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MIDDLE EAST. ISRAELI STATE

lsraeli state terrorism
backfires
THE ZONIST leaders have portrayed the murder of the
PLO's number two leader, Khalil Al-Wazir ("Abu Jihad"), as a
reprisal for the Fateh commando operation at Dimona, the
lsraeli nuclear center, at the beginning of March.

The latter operation was unquestionably inopportune,
coming in the midst ola continuing uprising by the people of
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, whose moral strength has
lain in parl in the lact that they are confronting lsraeli lorces
armed to the teeth with nothing but stones. But the murder ol
Abu Jihad was as great, if not a greater error by the Zionist
leaders.

NABIL HAITHAM

-. 

Y KILLINC Fareh's main milirary

f{ leader and the chief of thc PLC)'s
I I OeoarlmCnt oI Lne occuDrco tem-
lJ toar"a. tnc Israelr srate terrorlsls
lhought that they wcre srriking a major
blow to fie Palcstinians involved in strug-
gle. The result was the opposite. Thc mur-
der of Abu Jihad only provoked a new
upsurge of the Palcstinians, helping to re-
vive the momcflnrm of the uprising and to
further radicalize it,

The Zionist leaders' notion thar this up-
rising is "maripulated from rhe ourside"
reflecls a blindncss thar comes from their
failure to suppress it by forceful means.
You have to be blinded by a police con-
ception of hisrory not to realize that the
power of the uprising lies mainly in the
forms of mass self-organization that it has
generated, the celebratcd "peoplc's
committees."

Uprising's effects on PLO
leadership

The uprising is beginning to affect the
political behavior of the traditional PLO
leadership. Up uatil 1982, this was dete!-
mincd by an equilibrium between the p,res-

sure of the organization's money suppliers,
the reactioflary Arab oil monarchies and
the pressure of the Palestirian masses. The
Israeli invasioo of l-ebanon in 1982, by
forcing rhe evacuation of the Palestinian
fighters from thei autonomous power bas-
es in SouLh L.ebanon and Beirut. qualita-
tively shifted this balance to the advantage
of the reactionary states.

By creating a powedul mass movement,
which for thc first time in the history of the
Palestinian struggle generared autonomous
raal-and-file organizations, the uprising

has naturally considerably reinforced the
radical nationalist weight in thc political
balancc $e PLO lcadership depcnds on.

Murder increased
rad icalization

The murder of Abu Jihad both increased
this pressr.rre and providcd an opportunity
for making a shift. On Lhe one hand, it in-
crcased lhe radicalization of the Pa]estin-
ian people as a whole On rhe other, the
fact that Abu Jihad's body was going !o be
buricd in Damascus was an opportunity
for renewing relations with the Slrian re-
gime, the sponsors of the radical national-
ist opposition to the PLO leadership. This
move was crcwned by Arafat's personal
visit on April 24.

It is too early to ry to assess the per-
spcctivcs of this new reconciliation and its
consequences. They will certainly be re-
flected on thc ground in Lebanon, where
lhc uprising already put an end !o the siege
of the Palestinian camp by the Lebarese
Shi'ite organization, Amal, which is allied
to Syria. We carnot prcdict what attitude
the PLo leadcrship will take over the long
term. It is probable, however, that as long
as lhe uprising lasts, the PLO lcadcrship
will retum to a course similar to fte ore
that it followed up until 1982.

This mears that t}te intansigent Zio[ists
!r'ho reject a "negotiated settlcmcnt" will
find cause for satisfaction.

What conclusion should be drawn from
that? Certainly not that it is necessary to
retum to a course of capitulation but, on
the contlary, that the illusory perspective
of achieving a settlement Ofough the Bood
offices of Washington must be dchnitively
rejected. *

ONE OF ISRAEL's more
recent international terrorist
operations berore the
assassination of Abu Ji had
was the entraprnent and
kidnapping of Mordechai
Vanunu, who had exposed
the Zonist state's building up
of a nuclear arsenal. This
case focused attention on the
ruthlessness of Zionist rulers
both in lsrael and
internationally. The followin g
article, written by a leder ol
the anti-Zonist left, describes
the impact of the case and
what it revealed about lsraeli
policies and politics.

MICHEL WARSCHAWSKI

I SENTENCE of 18 vears in ons-
ltl nn in. t 

"".nn 
and esDionaee wa!

ff l*aoi ao*n ugu,rrr', Mord".n",
, I Vanunu bv the Jcrusalem disuicl
court. His lawyer, ividgor Fetdman, de-
clared that he was surprised by the sevcrity
of the senrence. The surprising thing is
mthcr the naivcte of one of the best lawyers
in the cormtry. What did he expecr?

Either you accept the point of view ofthe
state, supported in this case by a major part
ofthe left opposition, thar Vanunu is really
a traitor. Or you recognize that he has done
a very great service to humanity by waming
intemalional public opinion abour a danSer,

and in that case fte fomcl lcchnician at the
Dimona nuclear plant deserves fie Nobel 3
May 2, 1988 a #140 lnlernatlonal Viewpoint
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ISRAELI STATE

Peace Prize. From the outset, it was a sure

bet that the Israeli judges would not opt for
lhe secod option.

The Vanunu case upset a lot of Precon-
ceived notions and has Sone beyond what
rhe great majority of Israeli society can ac-
cept, or even understand.

The son of very poor Moroccan immi_
grants, Mordechai Vanunu succeeded
where most in similar ctcumstances failed.
He managed to escape from his "fate" as a

Moroccan Jew condermed to remain in the
shaJows of lsraeli society. Afier working
eight years at the Dimona ceflter, he was
able to begin studying a[ the University of
Beersheba. In the course of his snrdies, he
was able to meet prcgressive students. He
made contact in particular with Arab stu-
dents, with whom he had intense
discussions.

Litde by little, Vanmu departed from the
national consensus. For a few weeks, he
belonged to the Israeli Communist Pary.
He left it because of political differences.
After his arrest, the Communist Pary did
is utmost to eradicate any trace of his short
stay in the party's ranks, including destroy-
ing his card.

However, for Mordechai the answers of-
fered by the reformisl left becarne increas-
ingly unsatisfacnry and, as he wrote later
frcm his cell, he did not have the opportu-
nity ro mcer fie anti-Zionist left. For him,
the state of Israel is no! reformable, either
as regards rhe oppression and exploitation
of orienral Jews or in its relations with the
Palesrinian people.

4

Vanunu decided to make
a complete break

A rcvolutionary change seemed far off to
him, if not impossible. So, he decided to
leave the country, and even conve ed to
Christianity. His decision shocked people,
even on the far left, for whom his conver-
sion seemed !o indicate at least mefltal im
balance. However, in a letter !o Professor
Emmanuel Faraajtllt published in Ner,J
Fr om Within, Y ar,tlr:lu explained himself.

His decision !o convert was not motivat-
ed by mystical aspirations but rather by the
need !o express a total break. "[,€aving Ju
daism is not only leaving a religion," ex-
plained Yael l,otan, a representative of the
Cornrnittee to Defend Vanunu's Rights, "it
is leaving Ole tribe, abandoning your mem-
bership in lhe collectivity." This was Vanu,
I1u's real Eeason, which the Israeli state will
never forgive.

When Vanunu decided to make public
everything that he knew about Israeli nu-
clear power, he complered his break with
"nalional solidarity," putting the interest of
the peoples, including the Israeli people,
above any national coruideration. In lsrael,
no one could imagine such a thing
happening,

The publication of the Dimona secrets by
the SMda! Tines $eated a certain disarray
in Israeli society. [See /V 108, November

10, 1986.1 For the great majoity of Israe-

lis, this was a rT rlga.r case of spying reward-
ed by iuicy sums from a prestigious British
weekly - there was talk ol hundreds of
thousands of pounds! This suppositior,
carefully fostered by the Zionist press, was

also accepted by the left. A Moroccan!
Who could believe that he was motivated
by a progressive ideal? If he hoke with na-

tional solidarity, it could only be for the
mofley!

No spying or
premeditation involved

Even a superficial aralysis of the way
that Vammu divulged what he knew about
Dimona makes it easy to see that there was

no spying or premeditation. It was with a
certain naivete that Vanulu revealed t]re
secrets that were in his possession, backed
up by pictures, in a study circle that he
joined in Australia. Hence the second sup-
positior taken up by some Israeli progres-
sives, that Vanunu was an a8ent of Mossad,
the Israeli secret services.

The fact is thar the Isneli secret sewices
were already following Vanunu. This was
categorically proved by the Sunday Times
even before the British weekly published
the Dmona secreLs, and apparent)y nothirg
was done to stop him. What is more, how
could he get picftues of Israel's most secret
installations, except with the aid of the se-
cret services? The suppositioo that Vanunu
worked for Mossad depended on the notion
that the Israeli authorities wanted to wam
lhe Aftb world by maldflg public the real
state of the Zionist nuclear forces.

However, unless one were conditioned

by Lhe idea thal no Israeli, and srilL more n''

oriental Jew, wodd beEay their country c\-
cept for money, everything seems to indi

cate that Vanunu is what he claims to bc -
a fighter for peace ready to do anything to

wam people against the daager representcd

by Israeli nuclear weapons.

And tlLis is a very Sreat danger. ll was

wamed against morc than 25 years ago by
almosr all the members of the atomic ener_

gy commission that was set up by the gov-
ernment itself when it decided to dcvelop
Israeli nuclear power enetgy with French
aid. The members of this commission,
moreover, wiih one exception, resiSned to
protest against what they considered an ad

venturist project. Since then, this wholc
area has been kept rmder a cunain of secrc_

cy rhat permits every soft of abuse.

No one knows, for example, who is re-
sponsible for the decisions on developing,
or even using, Israeli nuclear power. The
parliament has nev6 discussed thcse prob-
lems, because the bomb is nor supposed to
exist, and former ministers asked about this
matter say that they have never considered
the question! So, there is no moniloring, no
commi$ee overseeing ihings even as con-
cems security for the population and lhc
envitotunent.

Retusal to sign
non-proliferation treaty

What is more, Israel has refused to sign
ihe nuclear non,proliferation featy, and hits
always rejected ary intemational inspec-
tion of its nuclear power plants, even by
such a powerful and generous friend as thc
United States.
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ISRAELI STATE. PHI LIPPINES

Hundreds mobilized in
Vanunu's defence

Of course, for thc first time in Israel, hun-
dreds of pcople, including some reno.rlcd
intcllectuals, mobilized in defencc ofVanu-
nu, whose kidnapping in Romc and draco-
nian dctcntion wcrc real scandals. The
campaign wagcd by thc Committce to De-
fend Vanunu's Righls, for a public trial and
lor normal condiLions of imprisonment -im cnd to thc total isolation in which hc was
kcpt, an end to mistleatrncnl rhe righr to
scc his fiaflcic - m.dc a ccrtuin impact in
the media. It makc it possible to hcar the
point of view of the victim, after the author-
ities had held a monopoly on all informa-
tiofl abour the case, in disregard for the
most clementary rights of a dcferdant.

However, the cause for which Mordechai
Vanunu was ready to take enormous risks
and which has cost him 18 years in prison
loday, the exposure of thc Isracli nuclear
dangcr lor those who will bc is first vic-
tims, is yet to be won.

The future of rhe Israeli ration is at st ke,
but this weighs little in the choiccs of the
Zionist leaders. *

Philippines Gommunist
Party leaders in danger
INTELLIGENCE units of the Philippine army managed to arest a
number ol cadres of the Cornmunist Party of the Phitippines (Cpp) on
nitarch 29 in San Juan, a neighborhood in the f etro Manila urban
complex. Among the seven activists captured were national leaders of
the party.

PAUL PETITJEAN

ACCORDING to the army general stafl, the lollowing people were arrested:
. Bafael Baylosis, alias Manching or Kumander [Commander] Dong, 39 years

old, general secrelary ot the CPP.
. Romeo "Rolly" Kintanar, the main leader of the New People's Army (NPA),

in particular oI its elite corps.
. Benjamin de Vera, alias Kumander Benjie, a member ol the Political Bureau

heading the commission responsible lor following developments in the impor-
tant soulhern island ol Mindanao.

. Napoleon Manuel, logistics commander of the NPA, and his wife lnez.

. Marco Palo, a member of the CPP liaison committee.
The present president of the CPP, Benito Tiamson, was also supposed to

have been in [,lanila and to have jusl escaped being arrested.
A year and a hall ago, on Seplember 29, 1986, the former president of lhe

party, Rodolfo Salas, was arrested in the capital as he came out of hospilal
whil6 the government, the National Democralic Front (NDF) and the CPP were
negotiating a ceasefiro. The lawyer Jos6 Diokno, lormer senator and head of
the President's Committee on Human Rights, wrote to Cory Aquino shortly be-
fore his death to protest againsl the conditions of Salas' imprisonment.

Known also under the names "Rudy" and "Kumander Bilog,'Salas was im-
prisoned lor lhe lirsl time in June 1 973 but he rapidly escaped. Over the years,
he has become one of the CPP cadres most soughl by the r€pressive torces.

ln November '1987, the army announced that it had captured a former cadre
of the CPP Cenlral Committee, Juanito Rivera; and in February 1988 it an-
nounced that it had arrested the "Committee lor the Western Visayas" (the
statement did not make it clear whether the army was claiming to have arrested
all or only part of the committee; the Visayas are a group of islands in the center
of the archipelago).

This is the not first time that the CPP has suflered such blows. ln the rnid-
1970s, the best known leaders of the cPP (including its president at the time,
Jos6 Maria Sison, alias Amado Guerrero) and lhe NPA (Bernabe Buscayno, al-
ias Kumander Dante) were arrested. At the beginning of the 1980s, the best
known leaders respeclively ol ihe NDF (Horacio "Boy" Morales) and Christians
lor National Liberation (Edicio "Ed" de la Torre) also fell.

Those arrests did not prevent the Communist Party, the guerrillas and lhe Na-
tional Democratic Movement from conlinuing to grow. The jailed leaders were
released in 1986, after the fall of the Marcos dictatorship.

The army's successful swoop in March '1988 came at a time when the CPP is
going lhrough a difficult political pe.iod for the lefl, and at a time when there is

evory reason to b€ apprehensive about the Iate in store for those arrested.
Amnesty lnternational has just published a report (extensive excerpts will be

published in the next issue ol lntemational Viewpoint) in which it expresses
alarm about a deteriorating situation as regards human rights. lt is to be leared,
in parlicular, that those imprisoned will be subjected to torlure, which is tending
again to become a general practice.

State terrorism, both in an officialform (murders perpetrated by the army) and
a parallel-police lorm (the activity ol the Philippine "death squads" and vigilante
groups), is assuming graver and graver proportions. The lactional slruggle in

lhe army is rar lrom ended, as shown by the escape on April 2 of Gregorio
"Gringo' Honasan, the mastermind of the August 1987 putsch, and other muti-
nous officers.

ln these conditions, it is important to mobilize international solidarity as quick-
ly as possible on behatf ol lhe CPP cadres who have lallen into the hands of lhe
repressive forces. I 5
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A lcaflet distributed by rhe Vananu dc-
fence commirtee said: 'fie Isracli govem-
rnent has shown many times that it shrinks
from nothing. Nuclcat wcapons in such
hands are a rca) drngcr for thc cntire
world."

The only way to tic rhe hands of people
capable of destroying rhe Iraqi nuclear
powci plant, ofkilling more rhan 150 pm-
ple in less than four months because r.hey

tluew stones and bumed ties, of invading
Lcbanol to tum il. ovcr the the Phalaage
and let them massaqe thousands of men,
womcn ard childrcn in Sabra and Shatila is
to reveal its sefiets in order ro alefi local
and intemational public opinion. That was
N{ordcchai Vanunu's choice.

The Vammu affair has flot set off a wave
of chauvinist and McCarthyite hysteria of
the sort we saw for example at the dme of
the arrests of the so-called spy network led
by Daud Turki and Udi Adiv in 1972. Sur-
prise rapidly gave way to general indiffer-
ence. This reflects the profound changcs
lhat lsraeli society has undergone and a
clear weakening of the propagaada about
sccurity aad is effecs on socicty.

Obviously, it is a different story as re-
gards thc politiciaas and the media, who
have made a common ftont against "tlea-
son,' with the Zionisr lcfi raking rhc fore-
front once again in the defence of thc
nuclear indusrry and the secrecy surround-
ing it.

Howevcr, if Mordechai Vanunu walted
to wake up Israeli socicty, or at least a part
of it, about thc dangers represented by Is-
racli nuclear weapons, he failcd ifl his en-
dcavor, If he has received rhc prcstiSious
Altcmativc Nobel Peace Price, he owcs that
to intemational solidarity and not to any
non-existent anti-nuclear movement-



SWEDEN

Women's conference
a historic step for the
union movement

I VEN L\ THE labor movement's

l- 9*n premises nor verv much

I Uough( rs glven to the condltlons
I of staff workers. At lhe conclusiun
of the women's conference, this was raised
and the assembled delegates leamed some-
rhing new. kactical solidarity is not just
something for other people. We ourselves
have to be able to look at the daily condi-
tiors each of us face-

f,0's womm's conference was a hisloric
event. It was the first time in lerenr history
that the largest conti[gent of the trade-
union movement has met just !o discuss
"women's questions."

There has not ofLen been such free criti-
cism in the rade-rmion movement. Discus-
sion has seldom been so down to eaflh and
personal as iI was when the women service
pe$onnel took up their problems.

A relatively large number of youlg
women trade-union activisls came to
Borlange. The conference offered good op-
portunities for contacts with other people
in the same trade wion. The metalworkers'
union's idea of distributing idenrical
scarves to its delegates facilitated making
conlacts.

The women's conference was an impor-
tant starting point, a new step in the growth
of the women's movement in our time. Of
course, there were shortcomings. It is im-
portant to look at them in order to do bertet
next time.

The debate was to a large exteflt one
among "experts," There was litde room for
the conference delegates ro play a real part.
Many of fie opening speakers stressed that
the real "experts" are fie women who have

spent years cleaning, washing, looking af-
ter people or on assembly lines.

It was significant that in the report from
the retail clerks' semhar on the future of
the service professions, the reporter
stressed that since everyone on the panel
had come from the workplace they had al-
most irn nedialely started a discussion, and
"the audieflce liked fiat."

Too many male speakers
at conference

There was a lot of muttering in the corri-
dors, both among the older and the younger
people about "old me&" ard too many pan-
els. One experience of the women's move-
meot since the start of the 1960s has been
the importance of organizing discussion in
small groups, giving all participants the
maximum opportuniry to get involved.

Experience has also taught that women
need other women as models. It would
have been possible to ger more women !o
participate in the panels, even if these
women did not necessarily come &om LO.
Irnportant information has been fonhcom-
ing from independent women reseatchers
who should have participated io the
conference.

h Dagens N)lere, [Sweden's quality
daily] in recent weeks there has bee[ a de-
bate on menopausal problems. Women
doctoN have argued that menopausal prob-
lems may be a well-founded protest by
middle-aged women against poor social
and economic conditions, prolonged fa-
tigue and worry about old age that is draw-

"The union doesn"t take
our problems seriously"

In the seminar on "Women iII the rmion,"
people talked about lhe need for analyzing
the obstacles !o women becoming involved
in the unions, Along with well-known
problerns, such as the lack of time and ener-

gy, meetings held after working hours
when children have to be picked up ftom
d4y-care centers and so orl a very intercst-
ing srudy was done among women munici-
pal workem in Gdteborg. Two women
researchers interviewed many women in
vaious departments at the bi8 municipal
hospital.

These women are all union members -they consider that to be a self-evident act of
solidarity. They do not lake part in union
meetings, but discuss rheir work siruation
often with fellow workers in *re depart-
ment. Many of them have views about
working conditions, relations with fellow
workers, the conlent of the work and so on,
and rhey raise demands conceming their
circurnstances.

When they were asked why they did not
go to union meetings and take up their
questions there, they all said: "No, but the
union doesn't pay any attention to these
problems." This study, and a serious dis-
cussion about it could have been coilducted
in the seminar on women's role in the
unions.

Reformism has worked, Ingela Thal6n
said, when she presented the govemmeflt's
equality proposal. She conlinued: "this is
an effective model for the future."

Reformism has worked so far for some
groups and in some situations. But by no
means for all. The gap became apparent in
Lhe seminar about Lhe furure of Lhe cleaning
profession.

An experimenl has been carried out in
Malm6, with work grcups of cleaners
aimed at giving greater self-confidence and
greater opportunities for the workers' to
control their own work situation. The idea
carne from a woman who had worked as a
cleaner for 18 years. It was clear that the
project had proved successful, and lhat was
encouraging.

Ar the same time, we were in a town
where a group of cleaners time after time
have been forced !o strike !o defend fieir
basic conditions. The lasr dme, they losr.
Now all of 0rem have been fired.

If Inez Amesson [eader of t]re Borldnge
cleanelsl and her fellow workers had been
invited to the conference, ir could have
been made into a powerful demonstration

"DlD YOU KNOW that every waitress had 60 custorners to
look after at the evening rneal yesterday? What did you think
about the kind ol lighting we have on the iob?" The serving
staff at the Folkets Hus in Bodange were the only wornen who
doing their usual iobs at the wornen's conference of the
National Labour Confederation (LO) on March 6€. They
introduced the concluding session.

When they got up on the podium in BorEnge on lvlarch 8,
they highlighted the situation of wornen in the union
movement. At the sarne tirne, this offered a sort ol
condensation of the whole LO women's conference.

EVA NIKELL

6
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ing nearer. It is accepted for menopausal

women to be sorr and cross.

If doctors take this setiously, that should
be another argument agai$t low wages and

bad working condiriors, instead of for med-

ication for hot aod cold flushes. It would
have been important !o have an LO seminar

on women and health under dre heading of
"Health- a class question."



of women's solidarity in a sitnation where
an op€n struggle has to be waged to defend
workers'rights,

The conference was clearly reformist in
the sense that what was discussed were pro-
jects and endeavors that all requie &e
agreement of the bosses: new wage sys-
tems, new work organization, a new job
evaluation systern. Dscussion of "systems"
is intercsting, but it is nor sufficient. Thar is
probably going to become all the more ap-
parent in the period of more difficult eco-
nomic conditions facing us.

Finally, the women's conference becarne
an open social-democratic election rally.
Most women in country, and especially LO
women, htransigently defend the public
sector and social welfare. They oppose the
bourgeois parties' schemes for privatiza-
tion, cutbacks and for partial payment fo!
day care.

The social democracy is the biggest party
in the L0. But the social-democratic local
organization in Sdderhamn is considering
not doing election work this year beaause
the social-democraric leadership ifl the pro-
vincial parliament is closing the hospital.

Not everyone thinks that the social demo-
ctats' practices are the best way to combat
the bourgeois parties. A lot of women ac-
tive in the unions coflsider themselves po-
litically independent, or belong to another
section of the workers' movemenr. Focus-
ing a union congress on the need for a so-
cial-democratic electora-l vic[ory amounted
to contempt for their views.

Campaign against
pornography

There were mafly new, interesting ald
important elements in the conference, for
example, the retail clerks' campaign
against pomography. It is their memben
who are forced to sell rash every day; it is
from them rhat effective boycott action has
to come.

Penonally, I met a lot of old friends that I
had not come across for many years. A
joumalisr on lhe Gijtebotgstidn;ng, who
was covcring the conference, was involved
in the women's Tribunal in CciLeborg in
1981. [This was the largest national wom-
en"s meeting held in Sweden and marked
the culminarion of the movement of lhe
1970s.1 We made some comparisons.

In 1981, we hought 700 people from the
entire counEy, depedding entirely on vol-
unteer forces. We set up work groups for
various areas half a year in advance. We let
women talk about what they had never
talked about in public before, we ler experi-
ences and knowledge come forward that
previously had barely seen the light of day.
The Women's Tribunal was an overwhelm-
ing experience. It b,rouSht together the best
that a long effort in women's work had pro-
duced. The LO conference had no creche

- a thing that would have been unthinka-
ble at the Eibunal. Many single mothers
came to it. Three young men looked after

the children for *u.ee days.
That was I 98 1 . It was rhe lasr bi8 wired

activity of the women's movement orga-
nized at the time. We Orought that it would
be easy to organize a follow-up.

A powerful force against
the existing order

Now it is 1988. Consciousness of wom-
e['s problems has deepened in sociery. The
LO conference was an exprcssion of that.
There is still energy in lhe woinelt's move-
ment, even if it is no easy thing ioday to
bring people together in a hall. And the real
women's movement does ,tot have much to
do with the "Women Can" exhibitions or-

SWEDEN. USSR

The strulJgle of the
independent social
clubs

AN INSIGHT into the political struggle developing in the
Soviet Union is provided by the following article. lt was written
by the best known leader ot the independent social clubs, the
first legal political organizations not controlled by the state to
be permitted since the establishrnent ol the bureaucEttic
dictatorship.

It was published in the February 6 issue ot Rinmcita,lllE
Italian Communist Party weekly. Obviously, the conflict in the
Soviet Union concerns all the Communist parties, and the
Italian CP - which has good contacts in Moscow - has its
own bones to pick

I f, riHlLT!:li'"ffi:'#
lf ll 

"lraio 
on ,q,su,i 28, t981,

! f witrr the foriation of the
Federation of Socialist Cluba (FSOK: Fed-
eratsiya Sotsialtichestkikh Klubov), it
seemed to many of the participants in the
assembly that it would be nearly impossi-
ble to carry out its decisions. [See I7 129.]

A few wceks before the meeting was

held, members of the organizing comm.itte-e

for the confcrence, which was formed in
the Social Initiatives Club (KSI), greered

each orher with the comment: "Who could
have imagined that things would have de-
veloped so rapidly-" Perestroika was gatt
ering its forces, and events had
unexp€ctedly accelerated. However, in the
following months it emerged clearly that
such a speed-up was not always to every-
one's liking.

Even before the removal of Boris Yel6in
from fie post of first secretary of the Mos-
cow City Committee of the CPSU, there
had been events indicating that the conser-
vative forces were becoming active. At the
time of the All-Union meering of revolu-
tionary solidarity clubs in Moscow (Octo-
ber 10-12), FSOK activisa were accused
by the spokesperson for the Komsomol [CP
youth orgarizationl Central Committee, A.
Filatov, of carrying out "anti-Soviet propa-
ganda." Besides this, in rhe meeting which
discussed problems relarcd Lo fle social de-
velopments, some delegates who rcpresenF
ed clubs belonging to FSOK were not
allowed to enter the hall, although they
showed thet credenti als.

About a month later, on November 9, a
group of activists of rhe Federation were

stopped at the 1905 Avenue subway stop,
because ihey were collecting signatuaes on 7
May 2, 1988 a #140 lnlernatlonat Viewpoinl

Sanized by bank managers. [These are ex-
hibitions by women who have made ir in
traditionauy male jobs !o show *tat women
can succeed in these occupations. They
have increasingly become affairs for fe-
male executives and the like.l

Together women aclivc in the unions, in-
dependent women researchers, women ifl
immigrant associations and women in the
political parties of the workers' movemen!
car become a powerful lorce challenting
the existing order.

We must see to it that LO's women's
conference in Borl?inge is a begirming and
not a conclusion. *

lFrat Intemationalen, March 17, 1988,
newspaper of the Socialist Party, S\aedish
section of the Foutth Internatiotlal.l

BORIS KAGARLITSKI
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a p€tition demanding full claity on the
Yeltsin affair. After Yeltiin was booted out
of his post, *re situation got a lot worce.
The premises used by the socialist clubs
were closed under a wide variety of
prctexts.

Radical anti-bureaucratic
measures

Official personalities who sympathized
with the movemena begar to predict that
the new conference of the clubs scheduled
for January 28, 1988 "would be postponed,
if it can ever be held." Not a single club had
lost its legal status, but while oflly a short
time ago the clubs' activity had beefi con-
sidered "useful rank-and-file initiative,"
we now felt that we were regarded as "po,
litically immarure people" or even "ham-
ful individuals."

ln substance, the situatiofl thar was dev-
elopiflg was characterized by lhe con-
solidation and growing strengrh of rhe
conse ative groups in the apparatus. The
socialist clubs from the outset were regard-
ed by these groups as something definitely
hostile. In its statement, the FSOK called
for the implementation of radical anti-
bureaucratic measrues, extersion of the po-
lilical rights of Ore workers and the consis-
tent application of an economic reform that
would guarantee the workers' social gains.

Particularly irritating for the bweaucrats
was the point in our statement that talked
about the right of fte clubs to run rheir own
cafldidates in elections to the Soviets.
Nonetheless, it was more than evident that
this hostiliry ro the clubs did not depend so
much on *ris or that paragraph in ouI state-
ment, which in any case was orily a scrap of
paper. They were morc worried about the
fact that rhe clubs were carqring on con-
crete activity aimed at mobilizing, as far as

was possible, the b,roadest strata of the pop-
ulation, and thereby giving life to a real
anti-bueaucmtic movement ftom below.
So, it is not surprising that FSOK activists
coming onto the streets to collect sigoa-
tures ard explain their positions aroused an
unhealthy reaction ftom the bureaucras.

The events that occurred in November,
December 1987 at Moscow Universiry
demonstrated once again how effective and
real bueaucratic oppositlorl, to perestrcika
cafl be when the apparatchiki feel rhey are
facing real freats.

It all started on November 16, when a
party member, Anatolii Gallarnov, who did

not belong to any of our clubs, made a pro-
posal !o the students for calling an assem-

bly to suppoft a revolutio Ny percstroika.
The following day, in front ol the main lep-
ture rcom in r}re humanities faculty of the
uriversity, a few hun&ed students started
to protest eflergetically against the sacking
of Yelsin. Finally, a petition was approved
calling on the Central Committee of the
CPSU to publish all the materials on the
Yeltsin case. The stude s formed an initia-
tive group to take charge of continuing to
collect signatures on the petition.

Toward the end of $e assembly, AJeksei
Vassilevskii - a member of rhe Obshchina

["Conmmity"] club, which belongs to the
Federation - arrived and amounced that
the FSOK had already been collecLing sig-
nanlres orr a similar petition for a week.
This was enough to provide a pretext for
the adminisrration accusing everyone
present of being "instigators ftom Obshchi-
na" and 'traving nothing in common with
the universiry."

Yeltsin meeting called off
by college administration
The studenLs, however, had no intenLion

of getting involved in a confiontation. The
initiative group quickly began a dialogue
with the universiry adminisration and de-
clared ilself ready to make a compromise.
On the basis of the agreement reached, the
students suspended the collection of signa,
tures, and the administration promised to
put the conference hall at the disposal of
the students on November 20 to hold a new
assembly. A Central Committee member
had supposedly been invited to participate
who could answer all the questions raised
on the "Yeltsin case."

Thus, the affair proceeded quite peace-
irlly up to the scheduled date of November
20, when hrmdreds of students anxious to
take par in the assembly were disagreeably
swpdsed to fmd rlle conference hall closed.
And what was still more peculiar was that
Gallamov had disappeared, no one lorew
where.

The formal pretext for cancelling the as-
sembly was that sometime before it was to
be held some representatives of the Mos-
cow City Committee of the party came to
the university and met wilh "some local so-
cial representatives." But tlrcy did not meel
widr the bulk of the students, and move-
mefit activists had no opportunity to ask
them any important questions. It was also

Ieamt that on the day in
which the assembly was

to take place, Gallamov
was "invited" to a meet-

ing with represeltatives
of the pafiy leadership at
the university and, in his
own words, he was "in
fact kidnapped."

Every indication was
that the university ad-
ministration considered

the calcelling of *re assembly to be a great

victory. The second secretary of the Kom-
somol organization a[ Moscow Unive$ity
solemr y told me that "at Moscow Univer-
sity, assemblies of this sort will flo longer
be held." As otten happens in cases of lhis
sor! such a solemn prcmise soon proved to
be empry. A new assembly was held beforc
a month went by.

The reason for the new actions by the sru-
dens were the actions of the university ad-
ministratiofl itself, which intended to use it5
November "victory" to make a clean sweep

of the "trouble-make$." Gallamov and an-
other party member, Vladimir Grabamik,
were accused of violating party discipline,
while nol-party activists were inJormed
that the imminent winter ex&nination scs-

sion would be their last, unless they made a
public starement repenting their "errors".
But there were no mass repentances, ard or1

December 15 a flew assembly was held at
the university.

But this time, alrhough $e student inida-
tive had not been authorized, as it was be-
fore, the administration was forced to give
fiose who rumed up a hall in rhe auditori-
um. But, as a "preventative measure," it
sent in about a hundrcd "loyalist" students,
whose task was to challenge the "trouble-
makers." At afiy rate, on this occasion, the
administration did not feel so secure as it
had the previous time.

After lhe second assembly, jn facl nei-
tller Grabamik nor Gallamov were expelled
ftom the party, What is more, Grabamik
had no problem in defending his thesis on
Nikolai Bukharin in th6 Faculty of Eco-
nomics, although he had been prevented
from doing this for a long time.

Stalinists dream of rapid
"normalization "

The situation that developed at the uni-
versity, as can be seen, was not just impor-
tant for its own sake. It brought out into Ole

open the tension and contladiction-ridden
circumstances in which the left clubs found
themselves. Almost every day, news ar-
rives in Moscow about similar clashes in
ihe provinces.

The attitude take toward rhe lefr clubs
has become one of the essential criteria for
assessing how the local bureauqats relate
to the changes. While lhe clubs seek con-
stantly to avoid confrcntations and avoid
destabiliziIlg the situation, the other camp
is constandy looking for clashes. Naturally,

.*
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all this is not surprising, In rhe present sinr-
ation, a vely tense parem of relations can
only benefit rhe Stalinist wing of the appa-
ranrs. which dreams ofcarqring ouf a rapid
"normalization." The less stable and ie-
laxed tlle situation is, the greater will be the
conflicts and the louder the "murrnuring"
h bureaucratic circles about the need to
"re-establish order" and put an end m "rhe
laxity of democncy." Such words are also
heard on occasions in demonstrations at
Moscow University,

It has to be strcssed thar despite the
strong-:um methods and pressures, the
clubs have been demonstrating an astonish-
ing discipline and coolness. This is particu-
larly important if you keep in mind that
these are very diverse groups, that the link
between them is very loose a]Id that they
lack a single coordinaring cenrer. It should
also be noted that the aver-
age age of the members of
some of the clubs is barely
25, and that their experi-
ence is very limited.

It can be said that good
sense or a very special sort
of ' political instinct" is sol-
idly rooted in the ranks of
the left radicals. It is true
lhat sometimes you can
hear statements about the
need for "giving blow for
blow" or "going under-
grouod." But such calls hrrn
out to be very uflpopular,
Iike the attitude of people
determined to demonstrate
the irevitability of "politi-
cal swrerder." Different or-
ientations have prevailed. The clubs have
shown themselves ready to negotiate, and
in cases where their rights have been
restricted they have appealed to the auth-
orities, bul have never abandoned lheir
positions.

Therefore, ir is easy ro understand why in
these circumstances the Stalinist appa-
ratchiki tumed rheir fre first against the
party members that have joined the clubs.
It is, moreover, only the lxesence of such
people in the ranlG of the left movernent
that reduces rhe possibilities for clashes
and demonstrates the constitutional nature
of the clubs' activity.

The bureaucratic melrsures against left
activists have sedously complicated the
lives of a lot of activists, but they have not
broken their spirit. In November and De-
cember 1987, for example, there was a
marked upturn in the movemeot. New
groups joined the Federation of Socialist
Social Clubs, thereby improving the rmder-
standing and collaboration among clubs
fiat were already in the Federation.

The organizers of the November as-
sembly at Moscow University knew very
little about the KSI [social lnitiative Club]
and the FSOK before the "Yeltsifl case"
broke. Over December, many of them

.pined t}e KSI. There was a big increase in
the press run of the FSOK's bulletin, Svi.

detedel' ["Wraess"l, which changed its
nane to Levii Povorot [.,trfr Tum',]. Ac-
cording to the data proved by Ihe edirorial
board. in addition ro Moscow ard knin-
8rad, this bullerin is published in abridged
form in a furfier dozen ciries-

An exchange of information and material
l,etween lzeii Povorot ar,d Merhtr n Lenfi-
grad has skfied. These are presenrly the
most widely circulaied sanizdat publica-
lions in the country. ln rhis way the crisis
has opened the way for a further streng-
lhening of the lefi's posirions ro a certain
extent.

As regards the longer-term prospects, the
movement will not be able to develop un-
less it can collaborate with the reform
groups operating within the official struc-
ture of lhe party. This point is openly dis-
cussed in the statement that *re FSOK drew

wing has shown its capacity to influence
the decisions adopred and ro modifv rh.-m.
To a cenain exlen! conservatives and Stal-
inists managed to take the initiative inro
their hands. Thus, any enor by the reform-
isls, any slip in the p"reJtroil, prccess. will
be seized on rurhlessly by these forces.

The Stalinisrs see the left clubs as rhet
most determined foes, and they will use
every means at their disposal against them.
The gra.rnos, policy does nor offer ahem op
portunities for resofting to repressive pro-
cedures. but rhey are doing everything
possible to push Lhe clubs onto a collision
couNe, in order to make them into a sort of
"second version of the dissiden6." If the
socialisr groups are pushed to rhe sidelirLcs
ofpoltical life, it will be very difficult for
them Io extend thct influence or to rcffuil
new members. But at the same time thc of-
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ficial refolmels lhemselves
will be mo.e isolarcd
potitically.

ln this specific situation,
the consewatives have cho-
sen the most effecrive of
possible strategies. Ir is dif,
ficult to say if this is a coll-
scious choice or simply a
"political instinct" of the
mass of funclionaries dc-
fending their own interests.
Bur, in any case, the fact
carmot be denied that the
enemies of the reform are
not limiting themselves to
passive resistance and bu'
leaucratic sabotage.

They are trying ro coun-
ter-attack, afld they have

had some success.
For its part, the left is skiving to assess

Lhe new situalion and to find new and c[[ec-
tive methods of work. The movement is
still very young, and is barely beginning to
transform itself into a real political force.
Tlis does not mean, however, that even in
uking its first steps the movement does not
recognize Lhe seriousness of the strategic
problems facing the left.

The socialist clubs continually point up
thek own role as the expression of ihe inter-
ests of a civil society in formation. In a cer-
tain sense, the capaciry of the FSOK and
other progressive associalions to influence
the course of events can be considered an
index of rhe maturity of Soviet society and
of its readiness for dernocracy. Withour a

rank-and-file movement, no success is pos-
sible for the reform, and rlat, in our opin-
ion, is especially true now when people are
united by the hope of seeing Stalinist nor-
malization swept away. The future will tell
to what extent dre movemenr will be able to
play a vital and effective rcle. However,
here ard now it it should be clear thar rhe

lefr cannot be ignored or cancelled out by
anybody.

The socialist clubs have become an inse-
parable pafl of the Soviet polirical land-
scape. And, as Lenin said, this is "serious
and long lasting." *

up during the August conference. Every-
thhg that we said at that time and subse-
quently about the significance of the
January plenum of the CPSU for the demo-
cratization of society was not said for the
sake of respecting a political rihral.

It is quite evidenr ftat the decisiors made
at the official level are decisive today for
the fate ol perestoika, and that rhe offrcial
reform movemmtnow has sufficient poliLi-
cal strength to guaraltee the advance of the
reforms. In the conditions in which local
conllicts arc constantly arising, cooperation
between the official reform groups and the
radical left has become exremely difficult
and marked by reservations on both sides.
In the last aflalysis, all this benefits the
Stalinists.

Moreover, . ndicalization of the unoffi-
cial left groups themselves arising from
constant conflict wirh the bureaucracy
could fiighten the official reformist ctcles
and push them inlo "more modef,ate" posi-
tions, 0ut is, ifl practice, positiois morc to
the Iiking of fie conservatives.

The November crisis brcught out clearly
enough the positions of all the actors in the
polirical struggle. Now it is clear thar the re-
formist groups in the leadership of the
country do not want to, and cannor, apply
their own line without taking account of the
conseryative wing in the apparatus. This

USSB
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AROUND THEWORLD

USA gress, US Senate and govemo!, *
[Abt idged from The Mililarn, March 18,

1988.1

FRANCE
ntnerat *urcd by
*ctarianism
THE RESPONSE to the assassination of
the ANC's representative in Paris on
March 29 (see /V 139) was agair the occa-
sion for a &plorable division. Following
the murder, the Anti-Apartheid Movement
called for a picket in frcnt of the South Af-
rican embassy, while the Commuist Party
(CP), the Young Communists and the CP-
led trade union. rhe CGT. held their dem-
onstration in front of the ANC office. This
division in the anti-apartheid struggle has
become systematic in France. But the least
thal could have been done would have been
!o avoid it on this tragic occasion. Nothing
was done and nobody would give way.

Du ng tlle day, when ex-CP member and
lefi presidential candidate Piene Juquin
went to the ANC office, *re CP members
present ieercd and insulted him. That even-
ing, the CP held a demonstration largely
marked by attacks on Mitterand, while the
Socialist Party and the leadership of fie
anti-racist movement SOS-racisme would
not budge an inch and held their "own"
demons tration !

The CP has de.lared for a long time that
solidarity with Black South Africans was
its propeny. The Socialist Pafiy is content
b rest on the sidelines and wax indignart.
Borh of rhese partics have used Sourh Afri-
ca for thek own sectarian ends. Even the
death of Dulcie September did not change

their practices.
Thi funeral on Saturday, April 9' only

confiimed this sad state of affairs. The CP

took ir upon itself to be at the centre of the

ceremony. The only French personality al-

lowed to speak was CP general secrerary

Georges Marchais. When the leaders of
Sos-racisme tried to present a wreatll they

were pushed out of fte way in a militaristic
manner by CP militarts.

Obviously, fte ANC gains nothing ftom
the CP's sectarianism. Some newspapers
commented on the alleged discomfort in
the ranks of the ANC delegation about the
CP's omnipresence. If this was the case,

this means that the leadership of the Com-
munist Parry has some me:Ins ofpressuriz_
ing ANC leaders. In the middle of the
election campaign, the CP wanted to estab-

lish an image as the only force opposirg
apanheid. At a time whell united and mas-
sive solidariry has flever been so urgent to
thwaft lhe repressive machinations of the
Pretoria regime, it is a pity that the ANC
gave its blessing to such a manoeuvre. *

A LAST reminder tor the celebratlon
ol 50 years ol lhe Fourlh

lntsrnational on May 14 organlzad by
the Danish and Swedlsh sections.
Betty Heathfield lrom the Women

Agalnst PIt Closurss movement will
bs speaklng, along with Ernest

Mandol, Hugo Blanco, Tarlq All and
speakors from Nlcaragua and South

Arrica.
Detalls and grestings: SAP, Norre

Alle 1 1A, 2200 K6benhavn N,
Denmark6 01-39 79 48
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SwP announce 7988 Acket
THE SOCIALIST Worke$ Pa Y (SWP)
announced its candidates for the 1988 US
presidential elecrions at a new conference
in New York on March 9. James Mac War-
ren, a longtime activist in the labor and
Black rights movemenl is fie SWP candi-
date for president. Kathleen Mickells, a
West Virginia coal miner, is the vice-
presidenrial candidate.

"The stock market crash last October sig-
naled that a devastating world cdsis is
looming," Warren told reportcrs. "US
working people need to unite with fellow
workers and falmels arcund the world, es-
pecially in those countries oppressed and
exploited by the United States and other
imperialist powers, to protect ourselves.
The semi-colonial count ies are already
suffering hunger, soaring infant mortality
and massive unemployment under the
weight of lhet marnmorh debt burden.

'lln the US, &e crisis has kought devas-
tation to the most impoverished sections of
the working class - especially lhe Black
community, immigrant workers, Chicanos
and Puerto Ricans..--"

War:ren said that the generalized social
crisis that is coming will engulf working
people as a whole, not only in the US but in
Canada, Westem Europ€, Japar, Ausrali-
an ond New Zaland. It will hit the colonial
world even harder, which is alrcady suffer-
ing is worsr crisis since the 1930s.

He outlined a number of key proposals
that thc socialist candidates are raising,
including a shorter working week; af-
firmative acrion; a fight against farm fore-
closures and for cheap govemment-
financed credit for farmers: intemational
solidariry to demand cancellation of $e
foreign debr, an end ro protectionism and a
halt to the dumping of low-priced goods on
the world market.

Ka0rleen Mickells said that the campaign
"opposes the increased use of US milirary
force around the world, from the Persian
Culf to Central America to southem
Africa."

Campaign director Doug Jcnness an-
nowrced thar the SWP will seck ballot stat-
us in 20 states. Because it is a working-
class party, it is dcnied aulomalic access lo
the ballot and is forced to collect massive
numbers of signanrres, pay high fees and
meet othcr undemoqat ic requircmcnb.
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The world economy

III HE INTERN ATIONA L caoital-

I irt oonorny *ent tluough a'mini-
I recession in the firsl half of
I tSAf.' Oi uX l't e main imperiatisr

countdes, only Britain avoided this reces-
siofl, although its marufacturing industry
no rnore than levelled off. However, this
mini-recession did not deepen. The year
1986 ended wilh an uptum in production
that continued throughout 1987, albeit
slowly and hesitantly .nd with many inte!-
ruptions. This emerges from the figures in
Table 1 on 1987 industrial production.

Table 1

1987 industrial production
compared to 1986

Canada +8.P/" (Nov-Nov)
Franca +4.0o/. (Nov-Nov)
FBG +2.Oo/. (Dec-Dec)
ItaV +3-6o/. (Oct-Oct)
Japan +8.6o/" (Dec-Dac)
Spanish
state +8.9% (Nov-Nov)

tX +4.9o/" (Dec-Dec)
USA +5.1o/" (Dec-Dec)

Soorcer Economisl, F€bruary 6 & n, 1*8

It should be stressed, however, that the
concrete reality underlying these figures is
hiShly diversified. Getring out of rhe mini-
rccession was not easy, and this was not ac-
complished in a uniform way. It persisted
in Japan tlroughout 1986 and the begin-
ning of 1987 (hence the high percentage of
inqease in production over the period
December 1986-87).

Likewisq indusEial productiofl declined
during *ree out of five quarters in 1986-87
itl France and Canada (lnte atioral Eco-
nomic Conlitions, Octobe! 1987, Federal
Bank of St. lruis). In West Cermany, the
mini-re.ession showed up agah in *rc third
quarter of 1986.In January 1987, industrial
production was down 37o from dre January
1986 level. At the same rime, the United
States expedencei a 17o fall in production.

It was dre continuation of the Reagan ad-
ministration's ultra-Keynesian policy, that
is the enormous US budget deficit, that
hatted rhe 1986 mini-recession. This kept
sucking iflto the US domestic market grow-
ing volumes of cornrnodities from Japan,
West Germany, Sourh Korea, Taiwan, Bra-
zil an4 ro a lesser degree, from other impe-
rialist countries in Ewope. Hence the high
US trade deficir, far from b€ing wiped oul

THE ANNOUNCEMENTThAT
the US trde defcit had risen
to $13.8 billion sparked off a
new 101 point nossdive on

Wall Street on Thursday,
April 14. Since las{ October's

slock nra*et crash, even
minor hiccoughs in the

f nancial markets are enough
to spark off a new round of
comparisons with 1929€0.

But while the dollar
plummets, banks fail, debts

reach astronomical
proportions, overproduction
and unemployrnent are rile

and the speculators move in
to make quick killings,

bourgeois commentrato?ri
insist that everything is fine in

the "rcal"world of
intemational comEprce. So

what is the real story? Are we
simply witnessing a "crisis on
paper" that bears no rclation

to actual industrial production
and growth?

Thefollowing article
describes the depth of

capitalism's cunent crisis aM
argues that, far from being

inelevant, all the cunent
ecuomic indicators point to
a generalized international
recession in the near future.

ERNEST MANDEL

ECONOMY

at the same time in the stock markels. in
real estate and works of art.2

The stock market crash of Ocrober 19,
1987, marked rhe turning point in this
trend. It foreshadowed a general recession,
which will be worse the longer it is dclayed.
The immediate cause of the slock market
crash lay in the very extent of Lhe specula-
tion throughout 1987, or - whar amouns
to the same thing - in the glut of money
capital not invested in actual production.

This enormous money supply created a
demand out of all proportion for "real non-
monetary assets." The latter were limited
by a relarive glut of raw materials, for
which prices stayed very low, Iargely elimi
nating them as objects of sustained specula-
tion..3 This led to a persistent imbalance
between supply of, and demand for, the
"hedge investrnents" favored by specula-
tors. Hence their prices soared.

Massive speculation
causes stock boom

On the New York stock exchange, the
Dow-Jones industrial index rose from 800
at the begiming of 1984 to 2,400 at the end
of March 1987. In landon, L}l.e Financial
ftrn"s indusEial index jumped from 400 at
the end of 1982 !o 600 at the end of 1984, to
more thdr 800 at the beginning of 1986,
more than 1,000 at the end of 1986 and over
1,500 at the end of March 1987. ln Tokyo,
the rise brought average stock prices to a
level of 800 at the beginning of 1984, !o
1,000 at the beginning of 1986, to 1,400 ar

the end of 1986 and 1,900 in March 1987
(Sunday Times, April 5, 1987). Despite a
waming and a fall at the beginning of April
1987, the price rises resumed with a ven-
geance i,I the following months. The Dow-
Jones index topped the level ot 2.?00 in
August 1987!

Intemational demand for US stocks and,
ro a lesser degree, for Japanese a'ld English
ones, played a not insignificant role in this
buoyancy. Over the first two quarters of
1987, foreign purchases of US stocks ex-
ceeded $18,000 million. Japan accounred
for $7,500 million of rhis, Britain for

New fundamentat contradictions
in the age of "late capitalism,,

May 2, 1988 a #140 lnternarlonat Vlewoint

persisred or even worsened rhroushout l:if;ffi%n:#J5,I,j,"?l,t;'3Lt;,"..
1987. Hence the accelerating fall of the situstion in $is rc8'd with rht l'pida'v fdmuh "'n i!
dollar over the same yea! *-a th" 'nignt l"?]lll,.-" -^,,.-, -," ,-
ftom rhe dolar" by major horders or rrnin- 3.I:l:l'r"*ljfj*y;l;;:ffi#::"Hil* { {
cial capital, Hence the frantic speculation .n .!6s ofspply ov.r d@and. I I
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$4,000 millioa France for $1,800 million
and Latin America for rearly $1,000 mil-
l\on. (F iruncial Times, October 2l, 1987,)

On the london stock exchange, Margaret
Thatche!'s dercgulation measures (the cel-
ebrated "big bang") broughr a tripling of
the volume of transactions in domestic

1987.) The issuing of new stocks and
bonds could not keep up. Prices soared,
leading to pathetically low yields 

- less
thar, 1.54o ud,2.59o on the Tokyo aid New
York stock exchanges respectively. In fact,
lhe New York rate was lower than the Tok-
yo one in rcal terms, given the higher level
of inllation in the US, Once again, in such
conditions, a day of reckoning was
inevitable.

Frantic real estate
specu lation

The frantic real-estate speculation evi-
dent in Paris, lrndon, New York and Los
Angeles is Elaring in Tokyo. On the eve of
the stock market crash, Le Monde potnted
out that in the space of two years ill the
prime neighborhoods of Shinjuku in Tok-
yo, the price per square meter rose frcm the
equivalent of abour $31,000 !o $77,000 and
Iluctuared betwe€n $110,000 and $227,000
in Ghze. More than two hrmdred thousand
dollars per square meter!

Apartments of 120 square mete$ rented
for around $6,000 dollars a month; lMo of
bank loans were invested in the rcal estate
muket. (lc Monde, ()rtaberg,l987i lapan
Ecotamic Journal, Ocrober 10, 1987,) On
Oclober 8, 1987, t}re Belgian paper L" Sojr
pointed oul that in the Japanese country-
side dre price of rice fields per square meter
was 20 times higher than in Califomia.

Two structural factors inherent in bank-
ing capital (including financial inretmedi-

ar:ies) have g@atly contributed to fiis out-
trreak of fever.

Firsr of all, rhe extraordinaiy increase in
the volume of financial transactions4 has
led to a relative "de-professionalization" of
many fioancial managers, a factor that I
have oflen pointed out. At the same time,
these managen have responsibility for so
much capital, especially the traders on the
exchange markets, that their paths are
paved with gold.

Christopher Heath, an expefi on Japanese
stocks in lrndorL has becofie the best paid
pelson in Britain. He earned the equivalent
of $4,500,000 in 1986 as an executive of
tie Badng firm. Peter Stormonth Darling,
of the Walburg bank, earned about
$2,000,000 in the same year. In the same
year, Michel David Weill at Lazald Frlres
in New York collected a mere $82,000,000
in pay. Michael Milken, from rhe Drexel
Bumham firm, made himself abour
$45,000,000.

It is evident that such imbalances in jobs
and pay multiply the risks of erors of
judgement, gross professional fauls aad
grave incompetence.

Moreover, the ideological and moral (or
rather "amoral" and "imrnoral') climate of
"ger rich quick at any cost and by any
means" that the neoliberal conservarive
offensive has engendered ill the capitalist
countdes has promoted ftaud on a gland
scale. Insider dealing, of which the Boesky
qlse was the most significan! is a pefect
illustrarion of this-5

Fraud srimulales specularion, which in
turn feeds still more use of fraudulent, if
not dowru-ight criminal, methods.6 While
the frantic stock marke! and real-estate
speculation of 1987 was primadly the our-
come of excess liquidiry in Ore capitalist
world, lhis glut itself sprang fiom a deeper
structural cause 

- the percistent over-
accumulation of capital that characterizes

the "long wave of dqression" that began in
1974, if not at tlrc end of the 1960s and the
beginning of the 1970s.

Enormous excess
productive capacity

This over-accumulation means that the
new capilal formed steadily by the profits
realized every year no longer finds ilvest-
meot opportunities sufficient to secure av-
erage profit which itself remains depressed
in compar:ison to its level during the pre,
ceding "long wave of expansion." The fact
Orat this capital is no longer bei[g prod-
ucl.ively invesred feeds the economic
depression (especially the decline in em-
ployment), which in rum feeds the over-
accumulation of capital, the growing "li-
quidiry" of this capiul (its being retaincd in
the sp[ere of financial capital or semi-
liquid capital) and, thereforq speculation.

The fundamental cause of speculation is
the overproduction of commodities (which
comes down to the same thing), the enor-
mous excess productive capacity burdening
most industries, which likewise blocks a
real revival of productive investrnenl The

4. The daily volme of tr.nslctions on Ue exchange
malte-ls of Ue fou main cdrers 

- Ncv Ydk, Tokyo,
Lndon .nd Zulich 

- 
reched rhe f!f,r.stic sum ot

$oO,mO ailior, or, t ling aeoum of days off and
vacations, $60,m0,000 !o S65,000,000 milion a yer.
The dnual voluhe of world rrde is o y $2,m0,000
n l<h. (Neu Zar.tur Zeia..e, ?-8. Nov@bd 198?).
MoE than 90% of rh"sc cxch.nSe opemions, r}@-
forc arc b6scd qi mwa6B ot maii.ty "floarir8 qp!
t:l" 

- th.t is, rhey are ess. daly spcculrtivr.
5. After gcuing off wirh I very hi8h fitr., phich srill
left him h posGsion of sevetal hDndrcds of nilliolls
of dollaB of 'Ulc8ili,nate' gains, Bcky pas fma]ly
i@tenc.i to lwc timc in prison. Fot rhc same dimq
Ddni! Lcyinc of DE cl-Bumhan-I-amben pls sa-
r€nccd to two ye$ in prism.
6. In Tokyo, g.ngsr.F arc employcd ro inrimidar.
mall land- rnd hNeown6 whln $cy h6irar. ro
s. $cn pnp.ny to sl-6tat. rFculat6.
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figures for the US given in Table 2 are elo-
quelt and spectaculd in rhis respecl

In order to inrerpret these figures correct-
ly, you have to remember that 1982 was a
recession year and that 1979 was the peak
of the preceding "industrial cycle." There-
fore, the 1979 percentages should be com-
pared with those for 1984-85. l,ooking at
the statistics cited here, it emerges that
from one cycle to the other excess p!:oduc-
tive capacity rose over all ftorrr 25qo to 33Ea

for US manufacturing industry. According
to a reparate sftdy by tle US Trade Depan-
ment, this was from 3 \Eo b 35E .

Japanese industry and
Zaitech

This explains why the massive placing of
capital-money in "paper" has by no means
been limited to professional "speculators-"
The big industdal monopoly trusts have
also widely resorted ro rhis. The most t)?i-
cal case is that of Japan. This new p,ractice
has a new name - z4ireci, Stock market
transactions by Japanese indust al enter-
prises went from buying and selling opera-
tions of Y3,300 million in 1983 to nearly
YI7,000 million in 1987 (I am averaging
buying and selling operations here, and not
adding the two).

Il is small- and medium-sized enterprises
that have most accentuated the sperulative
chareater ol zaitech ptactices and which are

now rurming considerable risks. But even
the main Japanese multinationals are now
realizing a considerable part of the profrts
outside of producrion, in financial opera-
tions. In 1986, this share rose to 53.47o in
rhe case of Fujisawa, 457a for Hitachi and
60.5% for Matsushita E'lecric Industrial.s

Some people concluded that rhere was a
"de-industrialization" of the imperialist

count es.9 They were rather hasty, and in
particular they lost sight of the very nature
of imperialism artd finance capital. It
would be more correct to point up the tem-
porary chatacter of this disengagement and
the attempts undenaken by US and Brirish
capital to re-orient toward exporting com-
modities, and drerefore toward modemiz.
ing their industry (how successfully
dep€nds on capitalisr competition; I will
come back to tha0.

In the light of this judgement, the stock
market crash emerges objecdvely as the
beginning of a realignment within the
bourgeoisie at the expense of the banking
and "puely fioancial" sectors and to the
advantage of the classic sectors of indus-
try-oriented filance capital .

The capiralist chain broke first at its
weakest link - the slock market. This
break is almost automatically leading to
others. What is most threatene.d now are
brokerage houses and other financial inter-
mediaries; the weaker banks (and not the
smallest of them); the solvency of srates,
and not or[y of the relatively more indebt-
ed third-world ones; the solvency of the so-
cial security system in a number of
countries; and some badly shaken
multinationals.

Growing risk of a
complete breakdown

In a chain-reaction effect, as a result of
the cumulative consequences of all these
crises that have been unfolding under our
eyes since Ocrober 1987, there is a growing
risk that rhe entire intemational credit sys-
tem and the whole intemational monetary
system (or rather non-system) may break
down.

The dollar crisis has created a system of

connecting chaninels between the crisis of
the p vate secror and that of the public
mechanisms on the scale of the capiralist
economy as a whole. As I wrcte a! the end
of May 1987, the rnowtain of debrs has be-
gurl to move. How can the avalanche bc
sropped?10 There is norhing surprising
about the fact that the most tkeatened in
the aftermath of the stock market crash are
the fauna of the financial inlermedlaries
and the big operarors in the fteld of corpo-
rate takeovers.

Massive layoffs after
October crash

In this way, therc have already been rc-
tlenchment measures and massive layoffs
at some of the main stock placement firms
on Wall Street - Salomon Brothcrs,
Shea*on Lehman, Drexel Burnham Lam
bert, Goldman Sachs and othcrs. According
to t\e Sunda) filr"., of November 29,
1987, Shearson l-ehman lost $70 million in
October 1987; LF Rothschild, $44 million;
and EF Hutton, $90 million (for all of
1987). In Creat Britain, the stock market
losses of one of the main b,rokerage houses,
the Warburg firm, are estimated at more
than $40 million, those of Zoete Weld Bar-
clay's at more than $80 million.

This is only the tip of the icebcrg. In fact,
the fuancial intermediaries, as much as the
big banks but with equities far iflferior to
those of the banks, involved ihemsclves ex-
tensively (and imprudently) in financing
takeover bids by the main raiders - Icahn,
T. Boone Pickens. Sir James Goldsmith
and the like. These credis were covered by
junk bonds issued by low-profitability
companies. After Ocrober 19, 1987, the
prices of these bonds collapsed. Drexel lost
$1,000 miltion of Ore $10,000 million value
of the bonds it held. Salomon and Coldman
Sachs found buyers for only 5600 million
worth of "junk bonds"

Many banks have been hajd hit by the
crash ard the successive vicissitudes of fte
long depression (the aSricullural crisis:
falling oil prices; third world "bad debs"
and so on). In the United States, 200 barks
tailed in 1987. Savings baJ*s overall arc in
rhe red, especially since the failure of 39
savings and loan banks in Texas. In 1987,
this deficit was estimated at $4,500 million.
(Neue T,iircher Zeitung, Decefirbet 9,
1987.)

C)n the eve of the stock market crash. the
US govemment had to intervene to prevent
ttre biggest bank failure that has threatened

Table 2

Degree of capacity utilization ol US industrial sectors
(4th quarter ol each year)

1985 1984 1983 1982 1979

Forall industry 67"/o 66% 66% 59/o 75"h
Durable goods 64'/o 65% 61"/o 53'/o 72/o
Non-durable goods 72o/" 72o/o 73oh 69"/o 78o/"
Food 71"/o 7oo/o 69Yo 69% 73o/o

clothes & textiles 730/o 73% 750/o 71yo 80Yo
Furniture 68% TOoh 70% 58/o 75"/"
Chemicals 63o/o 63o/o 65"/o 6O7o 76/o
lron & steel 637o 6O'/o 637o 42'/o 78/o
Machines:
non-eleclrlc 58% 62% 570h 50"/o 700/o

Machines: electric
and eleclronic 65"/" 68% 65"/o 60yo 7T/o

Cars 76% 79% 71o/o 5O/o 71"/o

Aeronautics 63Yo 55oh 487o 51"/o 71yo
Sclenlilic instrumentso6To 68% 68% 67o/o 76%

Source: Current lndustial Feports, US Trade Dept.7 (Business Week iltalch 7,

1988, estimates excess capacity ln the car industry at 36"A.) 1984.
10. S@ my snicle, "The snowballirg firancial disis,
a ]v 123,1@c 29, 198'1.
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?. Thn dara p6 prcvided by comrad. W.L Mohareb

8. F(deric BurBiaE, Japon i^ exteNo 6, D@ehbd
1987 , Ep tfi i^ PtubtaM Ecotu^iqus, Feboaty 3,
1988.
9. The th6is that fte bjg imperialist powc6 arc und.r-

8oin8 "dc-industrialialion" has beo d.f.nded by
many aulho6. I would no!e, above au, K6 van d€r

Hjl's The nskias oJ a^ Atta^tic tulin8 ct6s,ladoo,
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the country since the bailing out of Conti-
nental Illinois in 1984. The bark in ques-

rion was the Firsl City Corporarion in
Houston, Texas. The salvage operation
cost the Fedaal Deposit Insurance Com-
mission $1,000 millio* (Die fuit, Seprem'
ber 18, 1987,) For 1987. for $e lust time in
its history, this institution will undoubtedly
show a deficit. (Le Monde, Jaauary 19,
1988. )

Biggest bank failure in
US since'1974

14

In 1986, the failure of *le First Natioral
Bank and Trusr Company of Oklahoma
(holding an e4uiry of $1,600 million) was
not averted. This was the biggest bank fail-
ure in the United States since that of the
Franklin National Bank in 1974.

Graver still than the cases of these mid-
dle-sized bar*s was *Iat of one of the main
American banking institutions, fte Bank of
America, which for a long time was the
world's largest in tems of the volume of its
deposis. It was in serious difficulries, and
was saved only by the massive participa-
tion of Japanese capital in an operation to
increase its capital. ln a morc general way,
the main US banks are now i$ufficiently
profitable, and Wall Street no longer con-
siders them as pdme placements,

The position and the difficulries of the
bar <ing system in the US are better ho*rt
than in the othe! impedalist countries,
which keep up a curtain of discretiorl if not
secrecy, over such matters. Nonetheless,
information on the state of affairs in some
cormtries has fihered out.

Considering the third-world debrs it
holds as largely unrecoverable, r}rc Bank of
Nova Scotia reported losses of $240 mil-
Iion for the accormting year running fiom
October 1986 to October 1987. In Canada,
five of the six main banks have closed,
rheir balance shees at tle rime being in the
red.ll In Sweden, tluee major bar*s have
Iost altogether more than $ 1 00 million as a
result of the stock market crush. In Nor-
way, the main bank is said to have losr al-
most $200 million in the clash and
following exchange operations that came
out badly.

In Australia, one of the maill brokerage
houses, Westem Continenral Corp, has
shut up shop.In Britaiq the counrry's rich-
est bank, Natiolal Westminster, has re-
vealed that a company that it controls lost
$130 million as a result of the stock market
crash. Another one of the "big four" Bdtish
banks, Midland, was rescued from serious
difficukies by a massive placement ofcapi-
tal from Hong Kong. The Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank bought 14.9qo of its capit^\.
The Midlaad Bank's losses for 1987 are es-
timated by the bank itself at f505 million,
or $900 million and those of Lloyds Bank
at f,28 million, or $432 miUion.

Australia is the country whele *te stock
market qash seems io have had dre most
repercussioDs outside of financial compa-

nies properly speakinS. Thrce of the cou[-
trv's main rusts - Broken Hill, Ore Bond
Corporation and l.he Adelaide Steamship
Company - have suffered cumulative
losses of more than $500 million. (Sarda)
Times, February 2O,1988.) It is true that
these are said to be "Paper" losses (al-
though includei in thei balaace sheets),
because ihey are the result of the fall in the
price of unsold slock held by these compa-
nies. This, however, is a partial view of
things. In fact, once the holdings of rhese

companies decline in accounting value
(and this loss of value is very real), the
credits that tlley car get shrink proportion-
ately, as do their possibilities for iflvest-
ment and other sorts of activities.

This has been revealed in a spectacular
way in the case of the "operator" Robert
Holmes in Court, who was one of the rich-
est men in Australia.l2 The value of his
tfuee main companies (Bell, Bell Resourc-
es and J.N. Taylor) plunged in a few days
from $5,700 million ro $1,200 million. He
was forced to divest himself of his stock in
Broken Hill, Australia's main heavy indus-
try trust, which he had sought to conrrol.
This sale brought him a loss of $270 mil-
lioft, (Neue Ziitchet Tzitung, larntuy 23-
24, 1988.)

Threat of third world debt
non-repayment

Over this whole melancholy scate hangs
the threat of the non-repayable debts of
third world countries. The paper on these
debts is akeady being sold on the market at
a 5O7a discount, Officially, the Morgan
Bdlk has exchaflged its Mexican debt cer-
tificatqs with the goverrunent of that coun-
try at a discount of 354o to 507,. If this
percentage were to rise to 50%, Citicorp,
for example, would lose half of is equity.
Manufacturers' Hanover and the Chemical
Bank would lose all of their equity.

According o the weekly business maga-
zile The Economist (February 27, 1988),
the American banks are also threarened by
their imprudent involvement in takeover
bids based on junk bonds, and whar is
called "leveraged buyouts" (fiat is, buying
out companies by using the lever of Ears-
forming the stock of tlte bought out compa-
nies into debts). On the eve of recession,
many cenificates of bought out companies
may lose their value. The "lever" does not
work any more.

Moreover, these high-risk credits exceed
the entire equity of the Wells Fargo Bank
and amount to 729o of tJrc equity of the
First Chicago, TlEo of that of the Bant of
America. 644o of that of Manufacturers'
Hanover Bank, 577o of the Bankers' Trust,
454o ot rJne Chemical Bank, 2l4o ot Citi-
corp and 207o of Chase Manhattan. ln ab-
solute volume, tley are especially high for
Wells Fargo, Ciricorp and the Bank of
America.

From a purely technical point of view,
the stock market crash was precipitated by
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tlle rise in interest rates in Ole United States
that resulted fiom the famous "Louvre
Agreement" concluded betweel seven big
imperialist powers with the aim of braking
the falt of the dollar. This ill-conceived ma-
neuver, which was quite comparable to tle
Central Banks' decision before the 1929
crash to maintain at any cost the excharge
rate of pound sterling (linked !o gold) , af-
most automatically kought on a fall in
srock prices. In facq rhe "objective" basis
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of *rese prices 
- 

leaving aside tie oscilla-
tions produced by the law of supply ard de-
mand - is the capitalization of dividends
discounted at the avela8e rate of interest.
When the latte! dses, stock prices fa[.

However, the extent of the fall in stock
prices was out of all proponion to dte in-
crease in interest rates in rhe United States.

On Wall Street by November 3. the decline
reached -28Vo in comparison with the
record 1987 level: in London, it was -337o;

in Frankfurq -359o; in Zvich, -28Vo; in
Paris, -32.54o (later ir reached -407o)l in
Milan, -41.67o: in Ausrralia,4lTo; in Sin.
gapore, 4lqot and in Hong Kong, 454o.
(The Economist, Norember 7, 1987.)

We now know that rhe stock market and
govemment ofhcials panicked, Ar the time,
that was carefully hidden frcm public view.
The monetary authorities intervened mas-
sively in Wall Strert and in Tokyo, inject-
ing cledits (that is, increasing the money
supply). They aimed above alt at keeping
the brckqs and other financial houses ftom
being forced to sell stock at any pdce be-
cause of a lack of liquidity in rhe Unired
States, and also ar bdnging down the inter-
est rate again. On this, I need only quote
the Wall Street Journal of November 23,
1987:.

"On Tuesday...Ocober 20, the US stock
market, and by extension all the financial
markets in the world, experienced one of
their gravesr crises. The fulI details about
what happened during this fateful week are

only beSirming to come to light....
" Trading in stocks, options and futures

was almost totally halted for a crucial mo-
ment on Tuesday. Many of the most impor'
tant stocks, such as IBM and Merck could
nor be exchanged. Investors, Iarge and
small, could not sell rheir stocks; there
were no buye$. Those who run the market
on the New York stock exchange, the spe-
cialists, were submerged by unexecuted
sale orders, and their holdings were swept
away.

The true story of
Wall Street

"Many banks, frightened by the collapse
of stock prices serving as guarantee for
loans to brokers rcfused to extend more
credit to some of thern, who were already
in disarray. They also demanded repay-
ment of some major loans, endangering
some brokef,age houses, Some big financial
investors, threalened with catastrophic
losses if the panic continued ofl the stock
market, demanded that the New York
Stock Exchange close on the spot.

"Only the intervention of the Federal Re-
serve Bank, the joinr armouncement of pro-
glams for repurchasing stocks by
companieE and mysterious movements and
possible manipulation of futues contracts
on the basis of a litde-used stock exchange
index lnonsense! - E.M,l manaSed to
save the markets ftom total breakdown.

"The hisory of this Tuesday reveals big
weaknesses in the financial system of the
United Sktes and raises the spectre of the
possibility that such a c sis might srrike
again. 'Tuesday was the most dalrgerous
day in the last 50 years,' said Felix Roha-
tyn, who is thked m Lazard Frires. 'I think
that we were an hout from the breakdown
of the stock marke!' he said." [Retranslal
ed ftom the Frcnch.l

However, in seaking !o save a conjunctu-
rally dangerous situation, the American

central bank - in fact, the govemment of
the United States 

- 
aggravarcd rhe structu-

ral financial crisis confronting it.
The United States' large trade deficit carr,

no! in fact, be covered without a massive
and reSular influx of foreign capilal. pri-
maiily Japanese, into rle country. And. giv-
en the decline of the exchange rate of the
dollar, foreign capitaliss are nor inclined to
lend capital-money to the United States, if
the interest rate is lower rhan in Tokyo,
Frankfurt and Zu ch, wherc it has becn os-
cillating between 4Ea aJ,d,sq" fot ce if\
cates, and this is after adding on the ratc of
inflation, which excceds 37o in dre United
States.

US annual trade deficit
of $150 million

This means that a fall of nominal long-
telm interqst in the United States below 87a

b 9qo could slop the inflow of foreign capi.
tal necessary !o save the United States from
a Mexican- or Brazilian-type siruation -that is, suspension of pa),ments on their for-
eign debt. (In case of the US, these are
short-term co mrercial debts, that is bills
for a part of the goods and seflices current-
ly imponed.) In fac! the United States no
longer has exchange reserves qqvering a
good part of the aanual rade deficit of $150
million.

So, we are watching a gigantic poker
game (in fact, blackmail), which reveals a
double dilemma on both sides.

By playing (or dreatening to contttue to
play) to fie hilt the card of a drop in the dol-
lar, fte United States is regaining trade ad-
vantages. That is, it is stimularing its
exports and limiting its imports, which
could precipitate a recession in Japan, West
Cermany, South Koreq Brazil, Taiwaa and
elsewhere. But these gains would be more
than neutralized by the situation that would
result from a lotal collapse of he dollar -
a very grave financial and economic crisis
in the capitalist economy, a resumption of
inflation and consequendy a new fall in US
exports. In that way, a serious recession
would also hit the US emnomy.

If the Unikd States sought to stabilize the

/
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ll. Thc Canadid bank improdotly agaged i. $e
opclation of pnv.tizirg Bndsh Pehleun, which M.t-
grra Thatchd lauch.d on the .ve olthc slek market
crash. Thcy riskcd very big lc6se, sinc. lhe BP srocks

thrr ficy h.d lubsdib€d .. 33O po@ were eonh no
nw than 25G260 pae on Ih. m.*.t. They uEn ex
ened oomoB pr.sE 6 Thatcher to ger the B.nk of
En8hrd to 8u.6nte. thm a8.is! thesc losses, which
w.. ddc. "It .ll d.p6& otr *hether you arc lich or
p@i" Sm.U inv6to6 shdld rcfl@rp, lhis wisc ob-

servation by thc grcat Manist La F6t in. lue s.v.n-
tesuh.6nrry French fable wnrcrl. They woutd profit
morally if not firlncially fron this. Fre-ar.rp.iscr
".di-slatC' famticisrn ruds up a8ai.s. an in$mounta'
blc limi in lhe priv.!. inr.Ie.lls of ftc .lt powc.tul.
12 ln fi. Utri!.d St !6, the notodos Hunt f!6ily of
"c.wboys" (ncw ri.h Tq.s oilrn6), formdly one of
rhc ;ch€st i. the world .nd cel.tr.t d Iot ils .ltqnpr ro

.omei thc wdld (!) marker in ftdal-m@ey, *.s t-
dEcd aftct thc stock m.rk.r @sh to havj.8 lo wll ils
nc. holg to cld . p.n of its dehr. which hav. beo
6tir.t i .t tnoe unn $ LmO milion. 15
May 2, 1988 a #140 lnternational Vlewpoint
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dollar by raising interest rates, it would
precipitate an immediate domqstic reces-

sion, or, more plecisely, it would reinforce
all the tendencies toward aecession that are

now manifesting themselves.
on $e othei hand, if west Gennany, and

above all Japan, pusue the line of "defefld-
ing the exchanSe rate of 0re dollar 

- 
more

precisely of defending the stability of
thet own currencies - they can do so
only by increasingly massive dollar
purchasesr3, which leads to accumulat-
ing holdings of dollus that are depre-
ciating more and more - 

that is, to
gigantic losses of capital. (If Japan
holds dollar assets estimated at
$200,000 millioa they are worth 50%
less in yen dran drey were a year ago.)

However, if these countries let the
dollar fall freely, dris will alrnost auto-
matically make thet products less
competitive rclative to those of the
United States, and will accelerate ex-
tensive declines in expors, produc-
tion, revenues, and therefore
recession. Moreover, the devaluation
of rheir dollar assets would be still
greater, although on a smaller volume
ol dollars.

Behind these dilemmas, we find the
reality of a capitalist market that co -
srantly generates a two-fold move-
menr, a movement of commodities and
of capital (of realized and capitalized
surplus value after the sale of com-
modities). Any long-term phase of de-
pression, such as the one drat we are
now going duough, is characterized by
a growing conradiction betweer ihese
two movements, which can be ex-
plained by rhe sharpening of competirion
on a stagnant market. What the capilalists
gain in the first area, they risk losing in the
second, and vice-versa.

The chain reaction of crises that can be
seen since October 19, 1987 - a stock
market cdsis, a crisis of filancial interme-
diaries, wobbly banks, a crisis of the dollar,
dysfunctioning of the internatiorEl mone-
tary system, the rhrear of a second stock
market crash 

- is multiplying the tenden-
cies toward a generalized recqssion of the
capitalist economy in 1988. h fact, a cer-
tain flumber of economists are saying that
this recession has already begun in the
United States, because for seven consecu-
tive montls the composite "cyclical indica-
tor" has been poiflting loward a decline in
thal country. Automobile sales already fell
by 159o m \981 .

Housing stans are declining. If industrial
prcduction has not yet fallen, a large pafi is
going inro inventories, which are risirg ro a
disturbing level in retail outlets, whose
sales are slipping (Biuiness Week, lxrttuy
1, 1988.)

Many sources could be cited that confirm
this diagnosis. I will mention only two.
Former economic advisor for Citicorp's in-
tematio[al opeations, Harold Van Buren

I 6 :i s:";lili;r['#,,"*:;,xfi $T:

terest rates in the United States. According
to him, this witl b,ring an uninlenupted se!-

ies of crises on currency and financial mar-
kets, which will lead finally lo raising
interest lates to a level lhat will Precipitate
a r*essior. (l ntema, iona I H eruld. T r ibune,
January 2-3, 1988). Thee weeks later on
January 25, the same paper published an

Proposal lor concerted
action to avert crisis

On December 1'l, 198'1,33 of the most
prestigious economists in the capitalist
world, including sevenl neo-Keynesians,
issued a statement proposing concerted ac-
tion by the rulers of the main capitalist
countries to avert a grave economic crisis.
The appeal was addressed first of all [o rhe
United States. For that country, the econo-
misrs prescribed a pronounced austerity
policy reducing domestic spending relative
!o the volume of current production in or-
der io eliminate the deficit ifl the Eade bal-
ance as well as to wipe out the budget
deficit between now and 1992.

They did not seem, however, to envisage

that such a policy 
- 

which would consid-

erably increase unemplo)'tnent in he Unil'
ed States - 

would au[omatically bring on a

recession in the sho run in the United
States. The assumption that such a reces_

sion would not extend to the rcst of the cap-
italist world is dsky, to say the least. (For
the statement of these economists, see in

particrlar Neue Z rchet kitung of
December 17, 1987.)

In fact, the only hope cherished by
the "optimistic" economists is that the
US economy will succeed in one way
or another in muddling thrcugh. The
pessirnists, even the conservatives,
foresee a grave recession. The funda-
menta.l cause is obviously not the stock
market crash or the monetary mess. It
lies in the disequilibrium between the
growth of productive capacity, marked
by a gradual substitutiofl of machiflcry
for living labor, on the one haad: aad
the relative stagnation of the market
(rhe buying power of the "irnal consu-
men"), on the otler. This engenders a
fall in the average rate of profit and an
over-accumulation of capital. But the
frenzied plunge into debr and specula-
tion, of which the stock market crash
was at once the expression and the re
sult, is aggravating these contradic-
tions and increasing the momelltum
toward a downturn.

From this standpoint, it is significant
thal despite all t}!e bad experiences on
the stock markel colporate takeovers
are rolling merrily on, especially h thc
United States and Great Britain. In
fact, the stock market crash even
seems to have encouraged them, be-

cause it costs a lot less today to buy up
stocks on rhe market than it did before Oc-
mber 19, 1987. What has to be stressed is
thar banla are conrinuing ro grant extensivc
credis for such operations. despile rheir
bad expedence with junk bonds.

The banks' hunger for profirs is being
sharpened by their ol,n reduced profitabili,
ty, but they are playing without regard for
elemefltary caution. A second stock market
crash already looms. Will it start in Tokyo?
No few indications point !o that. The Japa-
nese stock market is very vulnerable, since
prices of stocks with a minimum average
yield remain irrationally high. A morc
modest fall, only of the order of 107o, did
not correct prices to the same degree as in
the United States and Europe. Moreover,
the volume of Japanese exports is already
shrinking, as a combined result of the very

lnternatlonal Viewpornt rfl40 a May 2, i988

13. TheE i! !D dtmtivc solution for defending J.pa-
ncse and West G.frar erpons againsr the fetlin8 dol-
lar. h is to ler the m.n and !h. ycn frll .loo8 with jr.

The Hong KonS boulgeoisic hss bed folowin8 ihir
rc.ipc wirh some $ccers. This is why J.pan6e and
Euop@n no.elary policies can be suhmen up bater
by thc fonnll. "dcf€.rcc of th.n curenciq" rhar by
the fomul. "defe ce of the doltrt." This btugs us
b.ck 1o thc r€l.tionship of f@e berwcd rhe "banl-
D8 .nd "indusEial" sators wrthin fis. spqrive
bourgcoisi.s. Ary pronounced dccline in expons
would udoubtldly lad lo a "pdtul rasseismftl' oI
d'Be priditiB. This wil bc smcrhin8 lo w.lch. . -

aflicle under the eloquent headline "Walt
Street waits for the recession. For many
economists, the question is not if, but
when." The piec€ began with the following
paraSraph:

"Waiting for the aecession is the name of
the game in Wall Street these days, Wall
Street economiss and analysts se€ this re-
cession as inevilable. The whele qus51l61
is hrowing when it will arrive. Some ob-
servers think that it will be 1989 rather than
1988."
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high rate of the yer\ the fall of the dollar
and growing competition from industry in
South Kore4 Taiwan and Hong Kong.la

The Japanese bourgeoisie is rrying to
compensate for rhis decline both by step-
ping up capital exports (even medium-sized
submntracting firms are moving to South
Korea and Taiwan!) and by expanding the
domestic market, especially for housing.
(Japanese workers are rhe worst housed in
the imperialist countries and among the
wo$t paid. It is estimated that the average
monthly wage in the engineering industry
is 307o lower than in West Germany and
Creat Britain and even lower than in Spai4
while the producLiviry of labor in Japan is
much higher.)

Outsize swelling of the
public debt

However, in order to avoid cutting too
deeply into the profis of businesses, this
expansiofl of the domestic market has been
effected above all by increasing public
spending, drat is by a more and more out-
size swelling of the public debt. Contrary to
a widespread false impression, public debt
in Japan is larger relatively than in the Unit-
ed States. Between 1973 and 1986, it rose
from 30.97o to 90.990 of Cross Natioral
Producq while in the same period it rose in
the United States ftom 39.99o to 52.44. of
GNP.

The US budget deficit rcached 3.44o ol
GNP in 1986. In Japan, it amourted to
4 .29. of GNP . (B anque des rdglements in-
temationaux. Basle. June 1986.) This is a
supplementary facror increasing the vul-
nerability of the Japanese economy in the
present period.

This problem is compounded by a stagra-
tion, or perhaps already a clear erosion, of
the advantages that Japaflese ifldustry had
acquired in a whole series of key sectors of
the world market. In dte automobile indus-
try, rhe Japanese share of world expofis has
Ievelled off since 1980, if not slightly de-
clined, Even if you correct these figures by
including the manufacturing that Japanesq

American and European trusts do abroad,
the picture does not change sut'stantially.

In color television sets, Japanese exports
have reached a plateau since 1984. Their
compacr disks exports levelled off after
1984 and showed a pronounced decline
since 1985. Between now and 1990, the
shipbuilding and coal-mining industries,
routed by foreign comperidon, are going to
elininate 90,000 jobs. (All fiis data comes
fton,he "Spicial lapo, " feahne published
by the weekly Le vif-l'Express of
November 27, 1987).

Japanese deliveries of complete factories
built abroad on contract drcpped ftom
Y2,500,000 million in 1982 to Y600,000
million in 1986. Nearly s qua er of these
contIacts were in Eastem countries, hence
Japan's growing resistance to the US em-
bargo on a part of these plojects. (Tiz ,/a-
pan Ecoromic lounrar, August 8, 1987.)

Aa inevitable corollary, but a very wor-
rying one for Japanese capitalism, is that
the cenler of gravity of current activity is
shifting dramatically toward rhe "paper
economy" in Japan also. Il 1 987, Japan be-
came the world's number one capifal ex-
porter. But more than 507d of Otese exporE
were concentrated in the financial sector
and in real estate. Acc ordmg m The lapan
Economic Joutnal of lanuary 16, 1988, the
main sectors sustaining the economic up-
tum underway in Japan are chemicals,
housing construction, advertising and the
"leisure ifldustry".

The decline of the dollar has accelerated
the decline of US financial supremacy.
Among the ten biggest banks in the world,
only two are Amedcan. The main ones are
now Japaaese. The United States has be-
come a debtor power intemationally,
whose foreign debt is growing witl terrify-
ing speed. Today, it has reached $500,000
million, and it increases by $100,000 to
$150,000 miuion every year. At this rate,
in a few years it will exceed the debt of the
entie third world. Japaa has become the
number one creditor power intemationally.

Behind this decline of Americaa mone-
tary and financial dominance, obviously
looms a pronounced decline of US indus-
trial and technological dominance. The
Unired States' share of world expors fell
from 207o in 1981 ro 13.87o in 1986. At the
same time, the share of irnports in the US
domestic market has sklrocketed.

irir" i
% US donestic imports

1979 1986
Steel 10.3 15.9
Atumhium 7 -a 22.7
7rE 37.6 56.7
Electronic
components 14-1 18.1

lnformatlon
tedrnology 4-6 15.7

i/hchine tmls 19.3 40-0
Textilo machines 32.9 48.8
Cars 13.7 4.0
Slloes 35.2 62.5
W&radio 41.6 63.8

Sout@: Le lllonde, Jenuary 19,1988.
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There is obviously no questiofl of US im-
perialism accepting "de-industrializatioq"
specifically because it is an imperialist
bourgeoisie. Dependence on imporrs of
footwear is tolerable. Dependence on im-
pors of key nuclear missile or electronic
components - which amormls !o the same
thing - made in Japan or Sourh Korea is
intolerable for US imperialism.15 This is
why the American govsrnment vetoed the
absorption of the Fairchild semiconductors
trust by the Japanese firm Fujitsu. Finauy,
it is the US firm National Semi-Conductor
drat is going to refloat Fatchild.

What is morq after trying to form a cattel
with the Japanese firms to divide up the
world market - prima ly the US market

- 
in March 1987, American microchip

manufactureG fomed a corisofliurn, enjoy-
ing Iarge govemmental subsidies, with a
view to advancing tfieir own technology for
making semi-conductors. But tieir sraning
position has been badly mdermined, as can
be se€n from the worldwide sales of micro-
chips shown in Table 4.

Table 4

The six main world producers
of semi+onductors

NEC(Japan) $260,000m
Hitachi(Japan) $230,000m
Toshiba (Japan) $228,000m
l\ibtorola(UgJapan) $202,000m
Texas lnstrumenls
(us) $180,000m

Philips(N'lands) $140,000m

What rmderlies US imperialism's attempt
ro "re-iadustrialize," especially the aid for
the expon offensive heralded by the fall of
the dollar, is the crying inadequacy of pro-
ductive investment. In 1982, indusLrial in-
vestment per job was three rimes hisher in
Japan than in the United States (Fxrali6res,
July-Augus!, 1987.)The producLivity gap is
widening, despite afl unquestiolable effort
by American industry in rccent years.

Table 5

Average incr€se in labour
productivity 1980-1986

Japan 5.6/o
LI( 4ilo/o16
France 4.Oo/o

usA 3.4"/o
FBG 3.3Yo
Iraly 3.2"/"

14. Japan"se te"\til6 expons to the Uf,ilcd S|atB fell
ftm 700 to 450 miDi6 squarc yad equivale s be-

!w.m t985 and 1987 (January-Au8us!, for l9E7),
while $ce olrhc P@ple s Republjc orChra, Tarwan
and souih Ko@ ar! clca y on the nse. (Fal Aat.',
Eco@nir Reviry, Febflaty 25, 1988.)
1 5. C.utious but ral iddacis toward Japanee r€r
m.mat arc fming up more and moE Accordtng to
$. Japa^Ecotuhk Jowul of Feb ary,,J.p.n.nd
rhc Uni!.d St ter h.vc jst con luded an agredd! for
joint m.nufacturc of rhe most sophisdcated tyPes of
convdtional wapqrs, of which fic FSX fiahEr pl&e
is fic best ex.mple. But it took stronS Us pr6sus ro
kep J.pfiac rhpqi.Iis fffi urdcnahns L\is n it3
oM. H6ry lcssinsd hts wlittq fidt in his vicw tt is

incvi!,blc $at Japan will (.sain) belome "a major mil-
it ry power." He has said thar in fac. Jrpan is already

spcfldirS 2% of irs GNP otr arms, d6pile thc 1% limi!
ser by &e cdntlyt cdslitriiion.
16. This lqp fotrlrd in Briti.h prcductivily, in ftdc
r.ry tcrms, ;s rh. cult of a rnucdon of Brilish waScs

r.l.tive !o those of fi. olhcr impeliali$ pow.N Ac_

.oding b Di. Z.it of lanD.ry l9EE, toward thc ruddl.
of 1987 h@dy l.bq c6ls (includinS irdiret wa86) in
rhe tJK rcpGat d 53 poink on a ind.x Elative lo lm
in West Gemany and Switzerla.d (fin kas equal to
tbosc in Sp.in!), while they werc 76 in thc Unired
S!.!es, ?5 in J.p!n, 72 in IBly and 68 in France. Ar tt€
sall1e.ime, thc v'luc of ttr. product of.n hour's labor
was 10O in w*t Gcm.ny, 55 in Spin, 54 i. G@t
Brit in, :s agains! 90 in the United 5la16, 83 in Japan,

?5 ir FEne rnd 70 in It ly. 17
May 2, 1988 a #140 lntamationa, Viewpolnt
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The least than can be said is thar it will
not be easy for fie United States to regain
lost groufld, whether or not rhe fall of the
dollar continues.

Four "high tech" indusEies illustrate per-
fectly the chanSes in the inter-imperialist
relationship of forces. The ten main firms
in the telecolrununications industry, which
may be lhe one most likely to undergo con'
tinuous expansion in the coming years, in-
clude only two American ones.

Table 6

Annual sales (in tm) 1986
aT&T(US) 7,590
Alcalel(Frlus) 5,435
Siemens (FRG) 2,530
Northern Telecom
(Canada) 2,460

Ericsson (Sueden) 2,380
NEC(Japan) 2,010
GTE(US) 1,710
Philips (N'lands) 893
GEC (UK) 74617
Fujitsu (Japan) 7M

In the race to exploir superconductivity.
the scientific discovery of 1987, *re US
govemment has pushed US firms by sub-
sidies (and by holding on to "secre!s") to
become the world leaders. But Japanese
and European efforts seem to be equal. In
high-definition television (screens with
1,125 lircs instead of 625), the Japaaese
and Europeans are neck-and-neck. The
United States seems to have been left be-
hind, alfiough its market is the main target.

In the aerooautics industry, all the Rea-
gan administration's pressules and thrcats
have not kept Atbus from staying welt in
the race with Boeing. In the capiralisr
world, there are practically only two large-
scale producers, one US irm and one inter-
European one.

Does rhis mean that with the "dehnitive"
creation of a united common market in
Westem Europ in 1992 we will see a pro-
nounced resumption of fusions among Eu-
ropeafl firms in ordel to reconsolidate the
place of the European imperialisms on the
world market? The depression climate is
hardly propitious for that. We should rafier
expect a multiplication of raiding opera-
tions, and the qeation of several European
multinational groups, whose potential dy-
namic is well illusEaled by the recenr rake-
over bid aimed at Belgium's Soci6td
G6n6rale.

As in every one of the "long waves of de-
pression" until now, the situation of rhe in-
ternalional capitalist economy is
characlerizEd by the facr that r.he decline of
the previously dominaflt power has not
been "compensated for" by the appearance
of a new dominant imperialist power able
to replace it. This is why the place of the
dollar has not beefl occupied eifier by the
yen, or by the Ecu [Euopean currency
unitl, o say nothing of the mark, rhe Swiss
franc, or the guilder.Is This is why all the

appeals for worldwide concerted action by
the goverunents and states, which are al-
ready replacing the fanatical declarations
of faith in the capacity of the rnarkes for
"self-correction," have little chance of 8et-
thg anywhere.

Fiscal problems for the
European community

Helrnut Schmidt and Giscard d'Estaing's
project of creating a European central bank
has just been officially proposed by the
West German government. Carrying it out
depends on an agreement with France,
which in tum depends on the establishment
of a stable parity between the mark and the
Frelch fraoc, at least for afl entire period.
This Foblem points to the danger of a mas-
sive capital flight frcm Eance ro is neigh-
boring countries, if the unification of the
Common Market in 1992 is not accompa-
nied by a complete harmorization of fiscal
systems, as well as of exchange rates, be-
tween West Germany and France. We are
still a long way from that. The French bour-
geoisie is envisagirr8, notably, a new "ad-
justment" in fie parity between the franc
and dre mark, thar is a new devaluation of
the franc, before taking any isks in dris
regard.

In o(der to understand the effects of the
American "readjustment" on the econo-
mies of rhe so-called Lhird world countries,
we have to sepaEte out roughly *[ee cate-
gories of countries, without givilg this
classification any absolute value or scien-
rific significance. (India, for example, re-
mains a case apart, given the continuing
pronounced isolation of its domestic
economy):

tl The tade-surplus countrie,s of OPEC,
esse ially Saudi Arabi4 the GuU emiates
and Kuwait- These coun&ies were suffer-
ing the combined effect of an erosion of oil
prices, which the clming recession will ac-
centuate, and the fs-ll of tlre dollar, which is
producing a norable depreciarion of their
assets and reserves. This is such a sore
point that even Saudi Arabia is cautiously
murmuring fiat it might be ready to cut
loose ftom the dollar. If such disengage-
ment werc massivq it would 6eate a catas-
kophe for Washington. For political
reasons, such a financially reasonable
corrst of action will not be adopted.le But
OEre is (as yet) no question of a fall in mass
consumprion or in industrial production.

O The semi-industrialized coultries, es-
sentially South Korea, Brazil, Taiwan,
Mexico, Singaporc and Hong Kong. In
1987, they experienced an industrial up-
turn thar*s above all !o a continual exp6n-
sion of their exports to the Urited States.
The combined effect of tie fall of Ore dollar
and ar American recession would limit
their expors to rhe US and provoke a re-
cession in them also by a ricochet effect,
The Japanese market is not big enough to
offer an alternative oudet at onc.e for South
Korea, Taiwan, Brazil and Mexico.

O Other "third world' countries. They
have suffercd especially from the effects of
tJre so-called adjustrnent policy imposed by
the IMF in order to facilitate managernent

of their debts. This policy hss had caras-

tsophic effects of de-industrialization and
impoverishment. The effect on the capital-
ist economy has been particularly perverse

- 
a massive transfer of rcsources ftom the

poor countries to the rich ofles; a no less

massive shrinking of the oudets for imperi-
alist hdustries in the third world.

ln 1965, the OECD countries expoted
three times more manufactured Soods to
the six semi-industrialized countries tha[
they imported from them. In 1985, on the
conrary, they had an overall trade-deficit
of $18,000 million wiri these countries, a

deficit that rose to $40,000 million for the
United States in 1986 (Japan continuas to
have a trade surplus with these countries,
although rhis is being wiped out.)

De-ind ustrializatio n and
impoverishment

The effects of de-industrialization and
impoverishment are particu',arly pro-
nounced in Latin America. Pierre Salama
has provided flr figrues for Table 7.6

According to CEPAL, the per capita
producr fell between 1980 and 1986 by
6.44o n Ctr,1e, by 124o in Mexico. 1 4.2ryo in
Argenlina. lgqo in Venezuela and 277o in
Bolivia. These figures do not make allow-
ances for social differences and have to be
revised upward as rcgards the drcp in the
(consumer) buying power of the workers,
poor peasants and marginalized strata (the
unemployed and semi-proletariat). The
buying power of wages ifl Mexico was cut
in half between 1980 and 1987; in Brazil
this reduction fluctuated betweel 377a and
55q".

It is true that dre fall of the dollar has had
the effect of reducing the value of the debt
and the service on it (as a result also of the
fall in interest rates), to dle extent thar a part
of the resources of thid-world countdes
come from exports to Europe, Japan, thc
Far East or that their own currencies are

17. GEC has sir.c tusln with dl. British firn Ptcsey.
I}lei! rMdcr is IIy'2, million, and lhis sr.ill or y pDis
tlle'tr ir cidrh lositim amdS porldwid. Ie3dct!.
I E. According to the 57fi Amual R?on of $c Banque
des RiSlmars Inrdationaur (8.!1c, June 15, 1987),
gold v.lued sr the 'mlrtct pric." EpBdled 42% of
!h. .spitllilt coutrlncs ov@U qchanS. Geflei in
19E6; the F.u, 3%; specill bsui.8 righ8, 1.5%; lhe
speid rer€F/cs of the IMF, 2%; th. m!*, 0-5%; orhd
Eepar dnenci6,0.5%; and Ue yci! 1%. Thc s!
abour 50%, was accout i for by dolls$.
19. The a@mul..ed asscts of these coonlris .c eval-
uated sr $200,000 millid, of which thcy .ft aupp6.n
ro h.ve 161 25% ro 30%, .rp.Bs.d in $e avc gc .r-
changc ratei of lhe "stmng" cunencica. H.ncc thc
thElB to ddach thc fsaudi Anbi.n] tirl rnd fte cur-
@cies of the Emir.t6 .nd Kuwait from !h. dolar.
The currcrt p€to-doltar incornc of S.udi AEbia h.s
&oppc/, falling &om ne.rly 0100,000 in 1980 ro
$28,m0 million for&rst fo! 1988, which is srill not rn
insignifLrnt .tnounl
20. Pierre S.].rns. L'i^p6se d8 politiqu.s

(GREITD docunc.r. Plrir. 1987).
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"detached" from rhe dollar, which at the
moment is true only of Taiwan. But these
momentary advantages have treen neu-
tralize4 or more than compensatei for, by
rhe growing "dollarization" of their
economies.

The iniemational capitalist economy is in
fact currently experiencing a two-level
compartmentalization. On the one hand,
there is what can be called an inter-
imperialist level (although Taiwan is also
involved), where the dollar is depreciating
sharply with respect io other curencies. On
the other hand, therc is a third-world level,
where the "national" currencics, hit harder
and harder by inflation, are depreciating
against the dollar.

Added to this is the effelt of the continu-
ous deterioration in the terns of tsade to the
detriment of the third world. This has cost
it far more lesources than it gained ftom
rhe fall in interest rates or the depreciation
of the dollar, (Between 1984 and 1986, tlte
prices of raw materials fell by a quarter.)
This is compounded also by the continuous
flight of capital placed by tlrc owning class-
es in dollars or stronS currencies, which are

a considerable counterpoint to the foreign
debt in Latin America.

Unceasing growth of third
world debt

The overall result is thal the extent of the
third-world debt has grown ceaselessly, de-
spite the tcrrible sacrifices imposed on the
popu)ar masses of rhe third world. despite
the de-industrialization that it has suffered.
The semi-induEtrialized counties are the
exception, although this is only padial, be-
cause lhere has also been a slowing down
of industdalization in Brazil and especially
in Mexico (see Table 8).

The effect of the policy of servicing the
debt and a pafiial rcpayment/reconversion
of it imposed by the IMF is just as perverse
for the economies of the semi-
industrialized counEiq! as it is for the im-
perialist ones. Since $c expon offensive is

based above all on reducinS wage costs,

especially under the whip of inflation, the
intedal market shrinks as exports incrq$e.
As a result, in these countries also substan-
tial excess productive capaciry is appearing
and persisting.

For example, in the Brazilian "capital
goods" sector, lhe rale of utilizalion of in-
sralled productive capacity fell from 64.17o

in 1982 ro 54.99" h 1984: and climbed
back or y to 62.97. in 1987.

New orders at the end of the year fell
from 127,000 million slable cruzeitos in
1982 to 103,000 million in 1987.It should
be noted at the same time that dlerc has

been a specracular fall in imports of pro-
ducers' goods, from $1,637 million in 1981

to $912 million in 1982 and ro $548 million
in 1987. In 1985 ard 1987, for the frst time
in history, Brazil had an evcn balance of
trade in producers'goods. (Jornal do Bra'
sil, March 6, 1988.)

The new gcneml rccession on the horizon
will first of all bring about a new spurt of
unemployment. In the imperialist counmes
alone, about 40 million people are unem-
ployed.2r This figure may reach 45 million
or even more in the trough of the coming
crisis.

The objective basis for this reaction -
and for the chord that it has struck for the
time being among some layers of the work-
ing class - lics in the enomous differenc-
es between the wages of the workers in lhe
imperialist counlries and in thc semi-
industrialized ones. This is a relationship of
1 to 10 at present exchangc rates (the differ-
ence in buying power is less pronounced,
but still large). So people belicve that the
capitalists are "beEaying national industry"
by shifring centers of production to low-
wage countries (a shif! fiat is much more
limited than people think), and trat import-
ers especially are siming against the "na-
tional interest."

The capitalist response is a direct one: [,et
us unite our efforts to lower wages in our
own counLries and lo limit imports of for-
eign producrs (rhat is, increase the prices of
consumer products, which amounts to low-
ering real wages still more).

By accepting this reason, thc unions are

letting thenLselves bc drawn into an infcmal
spiral: the gradual rcduction of wages (in
the United States the weekly wage fcll in
real terms fiom $201 in 1973 to 516? in
1987); a "two-rier sociery" (in France, one
wage-earner out of five does noi have a

"real" job), along with a prolifcration ol in-
rermediary statuses dePriving workers of
all or part o[ social prolectionl and a conlin_
ual erosion of employrnent.

This downward spiral can only end in the
lowest wages in the semi-industrialized

21. The @l nunber of rhe unmployed is 8.qtly u-
dcrestimarn both ir Japan itr the Uniled Slar6, 6Pe_

cialy by r.ans of st.tistical subretfuE6 ot all sons

According !o the Amc.ican we€kly na8azine Ii" Mz-

ri"ra the r@1 un@ployment rale is around I 0% in thc

22 I ny opinid, in vi.w of the cuMr erle't of u-
mploymcn!, $e d and for 8oin8 over iftmediarely
to a 32-hour working w*k (four eiSht-hour days) is

oorc @Ur!c th'n one for 35 hou6, J the objdrvc s
sUy to bo6t mploynot d@isively.

fable 7
Ellects of de-industrialization on Latin America

(percentage ol cNp).
1980 1983 1984 1985 1986

Net transler ol
reSOUrCeS +2.2yo -5.1o/o -4.1Yo -4.7o/o -3.O%

lnveslment rate 23.30/o 17.40/o 17 .50/o 16.90/o 17 .40/o

' Frcm 1980.86, ln absolute ligurcs, 9145,000 mlqion has been translerrcd lrom
La,ln Ame ca to the impe alislcountties.
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Threat to social security
systems

With fie erosion of buying power and the
tlueats hanging over social security sys-
tems, the fear of unemployment is today
the main motivation in the strategy of the
unions in many irnpcrialist countries. But
while resistancc to attacks on dircct and in-
diert wages is clearly stiffening and lead-
ing to struggles, some of which are
beginning [o win viclorics (undoubtedly,
also under the influence of the temporaty
upnrm), there is a sharp c.unterposition be-
tween two strateSies for combating the
elimination ofjobs or thrcab ofjob losscs.

Some arc concentrating on a fight for a

drastic rcduction in the working week 22

Others are succumbing to the lure of pro-
lectionism. This lalter course is only a vari-
ant, and hardly a new onc, of class
collaboration taking the place of interna-
tional class solidarity. Instead of trying to
unite the workem of all countries in the
fight for a 35 or 32 hour working week,
thcse people are uniting with their own
bosses against the jobs of workets in olhcr
countries and therefore against thcse
workers.

This is the policy of "exporting unem-
ployment " whose disastrous ef[c!ts the in-
temational working class has already been
able to appreciate over the decade 1929-
1939. Abovc all, the fiade-union burcau-
cracies in the United States have yielded to
a large extent to this temPtation.

fable 8
Total third world debt ($ million)

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Long term 714 784 A71 930 980
Short term 163 166 150 155 155

Sourc6: Wotld Bank repo4 summarized in NeuG z0rcher Zeitung, January 19, 1988
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world. This means hardly more rhan a dol-
lar an hour in Mexico and Brazil (in Brazil,
they even refer to an average hourly wage

of 75 ce[ts). In South Korea, the avelage
hourly wage is estimated at $2.5; in tlrc ln-
dian textile industry, it is $1. But in the
non-unionized branches of Indian industry,
we hid even wages of 40 cents an hour.

In every country, it is always possible to
point to a "competitor" cormEy whete
wages are lower, in order !o Press for low-
ering wages and concomitandy to increase
pressure for protection. This is particularly
aberrant fTom the standpoint of tlte work-
e.s, inasmuch as this policy desroys jobs.
In fact, while it maintains or boosts profits,
at the same time it resEicts outlets, since re-
ducing wages means rcducing sales. But
lhere cannot be any sustained capitalist
growth unless there is a parallel rise in
profits and expansion of ourlers, which is
not the case with a protectionist policy. The
proof of the pudding is that in every coun-
try where trade-unionists have accepted a
policy ofcutting wages in order to "defend
jobs," employment has continued to de-
cline in industry.

Protectionism must be
reiected

Therefore, the lure of protectiooism must
be resolurely rejected, along wirh illusion
of "necessary sacrifices to defend jobs." It
has to be countered with a call for joint ac-
lion by workers in all countries to win a
radical reduction of *re working week with
no cut in pay, as well as for joint action ry
Lhe uniors to raise the starvalion wages in
the semiindustrialized countries. The ar-
gument of the nationalist bourgeoisies in
lhose countries that lhis will slop industri-
alization is just as rmacceptable as the pro-
tectio st argumenr in the imperialist
countries. Far ftom putring a brake on in-
dustrialization, higher wages in rhe semi-
industrialized countries will stimulare it by
leading to an expansion of rhe intemal mar-
ket and more advanced models of econom-
ic development.

What has been revealed by the flagrant
imbalances tha! led to the stock market
crash, and which will lead to the thtd gen-
eral recession, since rhe start of the 1970s
are new fundamenfal confadictions of the
capitalist system as it is operating ilr the
age of "late capitalism," especially in a
"long wave of depression." These conEa-
dictions, moreover, had already manifested
in $re preceding phase of expansion, and to
a certain extent they gave impetus to it.

The eflomous indebtedness - the debt
payable in dollars alone now undoubtedly
amounrs ro $800,000,000 !o $850,000,000
million - a sum that is hard to conceive of

- is structurally linked to the survival of
the system. Without the constant genera-
tion of an enormous debt, neither outlets
for commodities nor expansion of busi.
nesses nor financing of public spending
can be assued.z

No new phase of
capitalist expansion

It follows ftom this fiat the "normaliza-
tion" of productive accumulation will be
exrremely difficult, if not impossible. The
rcarmdnent economy will more than ever
play the role of a subatitute oudet for a sick
capitalist economy, and rhis remains true
despite all the East-West disarmament ac-
cords. The new rise of the profit rate,
weighed down by the burden of indebted-
ness, will remain slow and inadequate.

There will be no new phase of expansion
of the intemational capitalist ecolomy
companble to the one of 1948-1968/73, at
least as long as there is not a spectacular
rise in the rare of zurplus va.lue resulring
ftom a catastrophic defeat of the working
class afld Ore anti-imperialist movement in
a series of key countries. And that is not on
the horizon in the forcseeable future.

The debt mouotain is in large pat a
mormtain of pdvate debt. It rcflects a gen-
eralized phenomenon of privatization of
the money clearion and of the "celtral"
control over capital in 8re capitalist coun-
tries. A consequenc€ of this process is that
the rclationship between capital in privare
hands and official exchange reserves has
been suddenly tumed upGide down. Atomd
1958, the central banks of the ten main im-
perialist countries held five times more ex-
change reserves than private capitalisrs. In
1986, private capitalists held ten rimes
more liquid or semi-liquid capiral
($2,400,000 million!) than the exchange
reserves of these ten central banks, not
courrting gold.a

wind is blowing. But unfortunately for the
ideologues, no effective concerled aclion is
possible among nation stales that are inex-
tricably locked in competition wirh eacl
other, and besides which are weaker and
weaker in relatiol !o private capital, There
car be neither a world state nor a "world
Iender of last resort. under fte capitalis!
system, This is undoubtedly a new deadly
curse hangilg over the plane! alongside all
those discovered by Karl Marx. *

A new deadly curse
hanging over the planet

The weakening, or even paJalysis of na-
rional sqres - even of fie Unired StaEs -rcflects this situation, as well as the rise of
multinational Eusts that are beyond the
conrol of any national state. The decline of
lhe "interventionisC' ideology was only a
reflection of rlis new reality, But it leads to
a flagrant illusion - that the market will
re-esrablish the necessary balances (for
capital and in the interest of capital) and
tlat prosperity will therefore automatically
retum, although somewhat belatedly.

After October 19, 1987, there is no long-
er so much fai$ in the marker. Once again
"effective" govefluneflt action is being
called for. InternationaJly, a neo.Keynesian

23. In lhc U .n Shies, consum.r d.bt amounB ro
mEo of thc dispGablc incom. of househol&. In &er
Britah alisdy in 1985 de oDt of every th@ pounds
spqt by cdl$m6 was bomwed. This percmr,ge in.
dqsed cersid.rabty in l9E6 and 1987. In w6r cer-
many on. hdsdold out of rwo is in debr, to dle rue,
on the .vdaB., of 10,000 marks. Four mi]lion house-
holds arc bchind i, rhen Fym@ts on, o! uable ro psy
bact, debts arnounting lo 20.000 million narks.
lsotsrc*. Neu. Zn chet Z.ituns, Noyenb<r 23- ,
1987 i S uhday f i .:, I auuy 12, 1986).

B.t*een l9?5 and 1986. thc 8,6s debl of mlerpris-
s rose {rom 37% of GNP ro 45% in rhe Uniad S&tq;
t@ 94q" b 102% of cNP in Japan; frm 63% of
CNP !o ?l% s Wen Cffi.ny. Duing thc rame pdi.
od, gross hous.hold dcbt rcse fron 50% of GNP ro
65% in rh6 United Srar.s, ftoln 33% ro 47% of cNP in
Jap.n, and ftm 42% of GNP lo 55% in wst G.ma-
ny. (Banqu. des RilSlsnents lntemarioaux, Basle,
June 1987.)
Z. BalqE de. Ri8leinents In@mation.ux, cit.n by r.
Monde, l.nn \y 6, 1986. Hercc a growing p$sre for
'lemorchtization of 8old," or cven a rerum ro lhe
gold standard, that thc Amc.ic.n golrmlnent has sud-
dqly staned !o $pport,
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Of course, excess liquidity now exists.
The accumulated debt is out of all propor-

tion to the needs of "normal" capital accu'
mulation. There will thelefore be a

destrucrion of "fictitious" capital, of a part
of the "paper economy," a writiflg off of a
part of the debts (tluough banlsuPtcies and

open or tacit agreements). But a considera-
ble share of it will remain, even at the end
of the comin8 ,ecession.
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demand, or to the conjunctural hazards of
speculation. Something is happening on a
much larger scale that combines various
structural developments ifl the world
economy.

At lust sight, as we will see, fiis price fall
is related to the so-called "North-South"
divide, since a good half of third world
countries are dependent on two or three Iaw
materials for at least two-thirds of thei-r ex-
pon income. But it is also linked to a major
redistribution of cards between the big in-
dustdal sectors and trusts, and between
capitalists in dre various industrial nations.
Substitutional goods, rhe new role of inter-
national trade, the new financial instru-
ments ihat have become the funrres markes
for raw materials - all these have turned
upside down a market that was still par-
ticularly under the influence of colonial
traditions, captive trade and traditional re-
lationships. The new situation on the com-
modities' market in its own way illustrates
rhe evolution of the intemational division
of labour and the exacerbation of uneven
development in the last 25 yeats.

The place of raw materials in world trade
has gradually chanSed. In value ir only
amounls to 507o of the Eade of manufac.
tured goods (energy products included),
and it was dre same in 1963,

As against some very simplistic ideas go-
hg around on the question, it should be re-
membered that &e biggest exporters of raw
materials are rhe industrialized countries
themselves (69C. il 1980). On the other
hand, it is the sEuchne of their foreign trade
itself that marks out fie thtd wotld coun-
tries - in other words, the extreme spe.ial-
ization of their exports. In 1977, primary
producls reptesented around 807o of t}reir
exports, as agaitst 237o for the OECD
countdes.

Double dependence on
raw materials' prices

So it is useful to note that the third wotld
countries arc doubly dependent on world
raw materials' pricesi dependent ofl the
prices fetched by the goods tiey export and

dependent on the prices they pay for goods

imported frorn $e indusEialized counries

- especially food - in the framework of a
division of labour dominated by the imperi'
alist economies.

This structural dependence, as well as the

ACCORDING to the World
Ban( the prices of raw

rnaterials - excluding oil

- have fallen to their lowest
level for 50 yearslr During

1986, their prices fell overall
by 1vlo in relation to expolt

prices for manutacturcd
goods (see Table 1).

This trend in the raw
materials market is an

imponant elernent in the
world economic crisis. An

OECD2 report, called
"Financing and the forcign

debt ol the developing
countries, 1 986 study",

stressed that if one looked at
the problem in a wider

frarnework, raw materials'
prices could be regarded as
having influenced the whole
trend of the debt problem for

nearly two decades.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

evolurion of world trade, have gone hand rll
hand widl the economic decline in dre third
world over rhe past I 5 yeais. In fact, not all
the elements of this crisis date ftom the
1980s and ftom the more recent fall in pric-
es. Often, one can read that "from 1970 to
1980, the dollar price of primary p,roducts
climbed sharply" ', while the general ctwe
has b€en downward since 1980. This peri-
odizatiorL established on the basis of broad
tendencies, is not relevant. It is based strict-
ly on lhe average trend of prices, while in
reality the market for most products during
this "good" period has been particularly
chaotic.

"h an OECD country, when the exports
of one category of goods fluctuates from
1070 to 1570, it is a talking point in the me-
dia. But 93% of Uganda's exports are de-
pendent on one variety of coffee, whose
p ce has varied on avqage by 55qa each
year between 1973 and 1979." a

Accordirg to fie lntemational Monetary

ECONOMY

Flmd (IMF), dunng the 1970s rhere was an
arurual average growth in dollat prices of
127o. But this general Eend does nor rake
into account *re chronic irstabiliry of pric-
es during this whole period, which put a
nrunber of third world economies in a very
precarious siruadon. This instability has
been even greater than during the previous
period of 1965 to 1970.

"There was a price fall in 1971, a revival
in 1972, a spurt in 1973-74 followed by a
drop in 1975, a steady but weak uptum
from 1976 to 1978; and a ncw spurl in
1919." 5

Maior in d ustria lization
proiects

All this ha,s no relation to the usual fluctu-
ations caused either by climatic or political
hazards that regularly influence the availa-
bility of this or that product. The fall in ca-
cao prices in the spring of 1979 was caused

by American demand stagnatmg. The sa.rne

goes for copper and nickel, whose prices
went up and down all tkough the 19?0s.
The world recession in 1974-75, followed
by that of 1977-78, profoundly affected de
mand. There were substantial contractions
of Eade and the uptums, depending on the
produc! have not always compensated for
previous falls.

On the basis of conjunctural price rises,
some goverunents were able to embark on
irresponsible investments. Some, as in Af-
rica, promised their populations miracles,
and used the first finaacial windfalls from
higher export prices as springboards for
plunging inro major industtializalion pro-
jects. which oflen left noUing behind after
a few yea$ but uncompleted buildinS pro-
jects or oversize factories out of all propor-
tion to real needs.

In this conrext, rhe downward spiral of
prices began in 1980-81 (despite a slight
uptum in 1983) that has led to the presenl
situation.

For the players lhemselves ur this market,

1 . Devebpi^C Cowtrr Debr, wodd B!nk, washinSro,
1987.
2. OECD Or8a^i?.ti6 for Economjc Cooperation
.nd Dwelop'ned.. Mdbq coMrries includc Austniia,
Austlia, BelSim, Carada, Denm.rk, FRG, finland,
fnncc, Gree.e, lccland, kelsod, lhly, Japan, Luxm-
bdrs, fie Nelhe'lard!, New Z@I.nd, NoNay, Ponu'
gal, Spanish state, Sweda, Spiizerland, Turkey, tlK
.nd USA.
3. M@chls tropi.M.t nlditen@,1.^s,Mey l, l9E'1,

4. Philippe Delmas and Chrittophe Guiunin, L.
Moad., Jn'ty 7 . l9E1 -

5. "L cdh.tc ftondi.l dd ProduiB d! bae', Ma-

ri.-Cl.udc Jadan, aa Da. w atio^Iranaois.,1980 21

Raw materials' crisis hits
the third world
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belief in uaditional mecharisms has been

shattered. Classically, price rises should
bring new investments in thet wale, aod

subsequently a growth of cultivatiol or
minirg. These fises resulted in a growth in

supplies, causing a fall in market pric€s and

therefore reduced production, which irnal-
ly could kick off a new cycle ofrishg pric '
es and so on. This process is explained by
die inevtable adjustment of su!,ply and de-
mand over a long period.

'The anornaly has become clearly visible
over the last three or four yea$: a time
when, after a mote oI less general fall, in-
temational prices for ferrous and non-
ferous metals werc established over a long
period ar unprofitable levels for a growing
number of traditioflal large producers. A
well-knoivn mechanism always means that
a lasting depression of sales progressively
leads lo the closure of tlose mines most in
deficit. A contsaction of supply follows,
which at some point re-establishcs a statis-
tical equilibrium leading ro an upturn in
prices. But lhis me.hanism, thought to be
etemal, no longer ftmctions." 6

An irreversible structural
shilt

In reality we are wihessing a totally dif-
ferent sort of shift, undoubtedly an irreve!-
sible one within the strucnue of certain
seclors of production: upstream of the mat-
ket these changes are turring tlle depqrdant
economies upside down; do*rNtream, they
are modifying some of fie industrial sruc-
tures of the imperialist countries:

O New technological discoveries in pros-
pecting have made possible the discovery
of new, very profitablq reserves for some
products. This has a number of implica-
tiom. A notable one is that lhe poorest pits,
supposed to be closed remporarily for rea-
sons of profirabiliry, will tlever b6 reop-
ened. This will benefit new foms of low-
price large-sca)e production, profitable in
spite of the pdce depression. Another de-
veloprnent to come is the wo*ing of deep-
sea metalliferous nodules, which could rep-
resent very large deposits of nickel, copper,
cobalt and marganese in particular.

a Progress in the tseatment of ores mak-
ing it possible, aside ftom the main prod-
ucts, to obtain secondaty - sometimes
very profitable 

- ones, such as gold, silver
or cobalt that are found in aggregate ores.?
Hydro-metallurSy makes it possible to re-
fine such )ow-grade ores and to obtain
products whose pices do not necessa ly
evolve in a parallel manner to the principal
metal extracted. The dse in gold prices can
thus stimulate dre production of copper, co-
balt, Caledonian nickel, silver or lead. Con-
seque[tly, all this can generate over-
production and some price falls.

O Recycled metals now occupy a sub-
stantial place. Be.ause of increased enerry
prices up till the begirning of rhe 1980s
and the ups and downs of the markel in-
dustry tumed partially towards recycling.

Table tt Raw materials
prices l890-r 986
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The lndex uged ls the lndex lor raw materlals tor further procassing published by th6 US
Trade DGpsrtm.nt I lndrdG oil pricoa This index is d€fl8ted ln relatlon lo US retsil prices.
It shows the compaladvs lrend ol raw materlal producer's revonuea ln relalion to the reve-
nues ol other e@nomic indicatorg,The gleep seg coregpond to wars and economic con-
fiicts (the 1973 and 1979 oil crb€). Over timq the fructuatiofle have losr their intensity. The
pr6€ cliais, on lha other hand, te comp€tEble lg lhe depr€slon of the 1930s.

Soutc€: Le Monde, May 6, 1986

Ecological concems have also boosted this
activity. Aroufld 4570 of t]re production of
lead and steel, 35Eo of copper and 307a of
zinc are obtained via recycling. Ten years
ago, these proportions were less than half
that,

The more world industry develops, the
morc obsolescence makes a greater volume
of metals available for recycling. making il
possible to economize on the use of natwal
resources. This is, for exafiple, how the car
industry has become at the same time a
customer for, and a supplier of, second-
hand aluminium.

Explosion of new
technologies

At the other end of the chain, the recy-
cling of the aluminium in some fizry drink
and beer cans in the USA has sent thou-
sands of poor people patlolling the streets
to c.llect these tins and re-sell them at deri-
sory pdces to lhe state or to industry. Al-
though only just bom, this new b,ranch of
capitalist ifldusfy has already formd a way
to baeed its own barbarism.

a The explosion of new technologies in
the fields of electronics, optics and infor-
mation has rapidly raised rhe demand for
materials until now considered ss unimpor-
tant. These famous 'tnew metals" are creep-
ing into industry, posing new problems for
supplies and production. Thet producrion
will have to mulriply ten, 100 or 1,000
times - depending on each case - before
the end of the cennrry.E

a The development of synthetic substi-
tutcs is rapidly changing demand. For ex-

ample, cocoa butter - used widely in the
pharmaceutical industry 

- is being chal-
lenged by a product extracted fiom malgo
seeds; and synthetic rubber is being pro-
duced as an altemative to natural rubber.
Already some synthetic flavous are used
more widely than the real thing, which is
going to ruin some small countries'
economies.9

In other areas plastic or carbon fibre ma-
terials have been developed to replace
metal pa s, especially in cars. Plastics are
replacing lead fo! pipes in building; ttre use
of jute and cotlon has been reduced con-
siderably by the development of synlhetic
fibres; copper cables used in telecom-
municaiions are increasingly being re-
placed by optic fib,res - the list could go
on.

The chemical industry is central to these
charges. Rapid innovations in this branch,
and its capacity for producing synthetic
products, often purs it in a position of
strengLh h relation to raditional industries,
accelerating the obsolescence of certain
techniques.

All these factors have begun to have a

6. Usiu tuD.ll.,March17, 1983, Paris.
7- In 1983, Rio Tinto Zhc, thca@md larg6. ABtrali'
an mining cmpany, .nnounced that it thought ir could
makc up $50n of iB 1982 dcficir, tlanks !o ;sirg Sold

8. Ths6 m.rals e inc@singly !t ned fo! fhish.n
milirary Foducts. Amor8 $e nost usen ar lhe rne'tenr
.E titanium, lithiun ed gauium. Bur beryniun, gcr
manrm. nobcliuo. t nt lum, platinum .nd zn onium
@ also Bed, as weu !s constilued! ard trcw mstorills
)i\. cd'm6- Usitu @b.tla,January 30, 1986. Pans:
Re Mdteriat R.pon,Vol.3, No.2, Sloc&hd$. 1985.
9. Forcxamplc sarh.B aLEdinborgh Universny in
Scotldd have Foduced c.ycnn. pepper .nd s.rron
flavour! from celt cuttures in the labc'ratory.z2
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considerable impact oll the evolution of the
markets, and consequently on prices.

One of the most threatened traditional
sectors is sugar. Again, new sweetenets
have appeared such as aspartin or isoglu-
cose - sweeter products lhat don't rot your
teeth! The deve)opment of dietary foods,
pushed by fte chemical trusts concemed,
has led ro less use of the tradirional swee-
teneI, sucrose. The appeaftnce of compo-
site sweeteners in fizzy drinks is already
having a big impact on the natural sugar
market. Advefiising campaigru in rhe flame
of coflsumers "healft" generally hide *re
resructuring taking place, according Io cai-
teria of producrion coss and profi! in the
ag -food and chemical industries.

World production ol sugar
cane threatened

Bio-technology is developing sweetene$
at a pace that could tfueaten the whole
world production of sugar cane. As early as

1980, Coca Cola had decided to replace
more dun half the sugar in its drinks by iso-
glucose. In 1985, for the ftst time in the
USA, the quantity ofIrew sweetenem con-
sumed oveftook sucrose (beet or cane),
which will undoubtedly weigh heavily on
subsequent world pdces.

Economies based on the production of

sugar cane have llow entered a Eaumatic
pe od. There ate some teru of millions of
people who are threatened today by 0ds up-
heaval in the world sugar producs' marker.
Negros Island in the Philippines, Hairi,
Brazil, Mauririus. the "French" Anrilles,
R6union Island and so on ate all going to
pay a very high price for these changes. It
is significant that the sug6r multinationals,
such as Tate and Lyle, while commercial-
izing and refining the sugar of cenain client
countries (like Mauritius), have also
carefully researched substilute ptoducts
that are going to finish off their current
suppliers.

Capil.alist anarchy, cynicism and vio-
lence are expressed perfectly in the world
sugar market. In addition lo the compel.i-
tion of European beet grcwers, thtd world
cane producers now face competition from
American and Canadian producers of iso-
glucosq which uses maize and wheat as a
basis. The changes taking place, pushed
rhrough but in no way prepared, will lead
to the ruin of tens of thousands of small-
and medium-size planrers.

Another aspect of the upheavals under-
way is the development of the futures mar-
kers. These markets do not deal with
physical goods, but wirh contracls - that
is, abstract products, Thet pdmary Soal is
rlot to deliver commodities; they are purely
finallcial operetions. But fuhrres markets,

ECONOMY

to be p,rofitable, far exceed rhe ,,volume,, of
the physical market. For example, in 1974
in Paris onJy Iqo ofrhe I 1 million ronnes of
sugar traded was actually desrined ro be
delive.ed !

Not all products have a futures market.l0
A large paft ofsome markets is negotiated
bilaterally, othels involve agteements be-
tween prcduce$ and consumers,rl while a
smaller paft goes through the slock ex-
changes, that is, the "free market".

Changes are taking place here as well.
Nickel, for example, has tradirionalty been
negotiated bilaterally, but since 1979 a free
market has oprated in Landon. The oil
market takes in all these forms: barter, mu-
tual agrcements and the futures market.

According to the professionals, rhese ab-
stract markeE ale neccssary for regulating
prices and avoiding risk - as much for the
buyers as for the producers. By mnsidera-
bly augmenting the volume of transactions,
the speculators assume lhe latent financial
risks of the market.

In realiry, dre thing is rather more compli-
cated, The produce exchange markets have
expanded and trecome increasingly com-
plex. Everybody is not equal ifl $e face of
growing speculation. A nurnber of producer
states only have very pafiial access to the
control of new techniques. Take the case of
tie African countries, where small produc'
ers are invited to play the markets in order
to reduce their risks but often find them-
selves in a position of weakness when il
comes to learniflg the real state of the
market.

Boom in speculative
markets

"At the beginning of 1984, the world
p'rice of cacao (4,500,000 tonnes traded) on
t}Ie futures maiket was determined day by
day by variations in the anticipated even-
tual deficit which, estimated at between
20,000 and 200,000 tormes, will be in any
case a marginal faclor in relation to all the

fluctuations".l2 Or again in relatiofl to sug-

ar: "It is no longer some 500 shipments that
have mostly found buyers and sellers that
counl bul rather too mary or too few ship-

ments which, while marginal, are critical in
determining *re effective physical prices at

a given rime....The penalty, in differential
terms, can therefore be very costly for
latecomen".l3

Because ihe conrol of information on rhe

market is very unequal, it is clear thar the

"positive" and "regulatory" effects of the
funrres market carmot benefit all the Pro-
ducer s!a!es! If t}ey want ro optimize tleir
sales they must Sarnble on the price, on
how much to sell .nd on the timing. They

10. For ermplc, rice rnd !c..
1t- Thk is rhe c-rsc for maf,satrere, lnct nickel, ph6'

12. Mond.s pr.niets et kha^ges i^t.@tiodd,Yol
V, C'llude M@ton & PhiliPPc Ch.l,nin. E@nomic..
P.rb, t985.
13- lbid. B
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must know how to anticipate the markets,

while for their Part the specialists do not
hesitate to manipulate them.

However, the development of the ex-
changes does nol exPlain h and of iself the

instability of prices. On rhe conuary, rhis
"boom" in futwes markets has only been

an empiical response of caPitalism to the
chronic instability of markets and prices
over the previous Period.

This evolution has combined with a

growth of the saictly financial malket, the
famous "speculative bubble". It is a sign of
the times *rat a significant pan of profits
are no longer realized by exchanging com_
modities but by exchanging bits of paper
simulating a real exchange of goods. Raw
mateials have not been spared. In rhe cen-
fie of this, the London Metal ExchanEe
(LME) and the London Commodity Ex-
change (l,CE) play a big role. The LME
cove$ the markets for copper, zinc, lead.
silver, aluminium and nickel. The LCE
deals mainly in cacao, coffee and cane
sugat.14

Aside fiom the activity ofbroker's firms
and speculatoB, the co mercial exchanges
too are involved ifl the expansion of finan-
cial services. There are arormd a thousand
trading houses operating in London. The
Reuter agency has terls of thousands of vid-
eo terminals installed in nearly 80 coun-
tries, and something like 100,000 people
work ifl this litde world. ln 19'74-'15, re-
ceips for this sector reached f,179 million.
In the receipts of the British financial sys-
tem, raw marerials represented l2qo in
1972, 16.5qo n D75, 74o it 1979 a, 4.9Vo
in 1982.

Raw materials market
increasingly volatile

The near-monopoly of the l,ondon mar-
kets in the trade of ceflain products is not
properly exactly a "democratizing" factor
in the market! In 1982, rhe Ciry as a whole,
which iflcludes trading in primary prod-
ucts, brought in $7,000 million for the
British economy 

- 509o of rhe net contri-
bution of the financial services !o the bal-
ance of payments 

- and employed
400,000 people.rs It is a good ber rhar rhe
primary producrs market will rend to be-
come increasingly deregulared, like the rqst
of the finaacial market. On the ofter hand,
the Srowth of speculative markets in this
area will dcpend on evenrual innovations in
financial instruments. The development of
risk markets and the clecrronics explosion
could thus make the raw materials market
increasingly volatile, by increasingly de-
taching it ftom real producrion.r6

The risks of the raw materials' market are
more numerous than those elaborated
above. There are also rhose that operate in
the monetary field. The chaos that ap-
peared from the end of the 1960s, at the
same time as American capitalism began to
fall back in relation to irs competitoG, was
!o play a decisive role in the ups ard downs

of raw mate als' prices in the years that

iollowed. The abandonment of the gold

standard in 1970, and thelr oi t]re Bretton
Woods' accord was Soing to spark off an

era of monetaty instability. To this was

added a very strong inflationary p'ressure.

It was in lhese circumstances that the

curves of basic products' Prices took on lhe

appearance of a big dipPer: that the oil cri-
siibroke our, wiLh OPEC's decision to in-
crease the price of crude five-fold; and that

a period of intense neSotiations/plessures
opened up on the price of some producls.

The monetary chaos produced a ceflain
inevitable uneverness on the malkets,
making long-term management of exPloit-
ed resources even more p(ecarious. Thus,
*le price in local cunency of a raw material
produced and sold outside of the dollar or
sterling zones by a non-US or non-British
firm depre.iated .rhefl Americao or British
currenry fell. Exchange risks therefore led
to losses or gains for producers, as well as

for merchants, since in general prices were
not linked !o chanSes in exchange rates.

In the longer term, another disequilitri.
um was able o develop when the exchange
rate of one curency in relation to othen di-
verged too much over a long period from
its real buying power, This disequilibrium
gave an advanBge in the late I gTOs !o min-
ing operations in the dollar zone for exam'
ple, when the American curency was
under-valued in relalion to its domestic
buying power.lT

The dise4uilikium between natiolal and
intemarional price levels can destabilize
the whole of a domesric marker. When in-
flation dilferentials grow bctween one
counlry and its commercial pattnels, the
domesLic costs of primary products rise
more quickly than the intemational prices.
This was why the US preferred to imporr
certain products rather tlan support domes-
ric production. These effects are particular,
Iy spcctacular in the domirated countries

- such as Mexico for example, which has
a common frontier with an industrialized
country, the United States. The same phe-
nomenon apl)ea's in Aftica, and elsewhere,
for ;ountries with non-convertible curen-
cies whose neighbours are in the franc
zone. In these cases, smuggling on a mas-
sive scale becomes dle market rcgulatoa to
the detriment ofdomestic products, which
are often subject to astronomical rates of
inflation-

The devastating effe.E of $e insrability
of markets and prices on third world econo-
mies have already been slressed. On rhis
subject, two French economic experts have
said: "Our of tris chaos emerges an inexor-
able decline in lhc buying power of pri.
mary products compared to manufactured
goods. From 1960 to 1986, rhis decline
rcachcd an average ol307o for basic agri-
cultwal products, 277o for foodsruffs a.nd
l49o for orhet products.... Should we be
surprised that there were p,roblems in man-
aging the debt in these conditions?" 18

According to the Freflch Nariona] In-
stitute of SBristics and Economic Studies

(INSEE), lhe delerioradon in rerms of Eade

ior African and lndian Ocean states reached

15.49o berweer 1985 and 1986, the prices

of thet raw materials fell by 237o and the

p,rices ot imponed goods only by 97' rq In

these mndirions, as long as irlerest rates re-

main very high, the indebtedness of these

producer countries can only worsen.

The stock market crash of October 19last
year did nor spare the primary products

market. But it did not have such a spectacu-

lar effect on the shares market. It was the

monetary disorder induced by the crash drat

first of all affected the primary products

market. Afterwards, it was affected by the

prospect of probable rccessioD, and a no
less probable lowedng of world demand for
*rese products.

An ongoing serial ol
chronic instability

Fo! the time being, some primary prod-
ucts' markets have shown a slight upward
trend, for rather conjunctural rcasons. This
conjuncture is explained by mere technical
operations, such as the reduction of produc'
ers' stocks, or the rcconstitution of stocks
in consumer counrries or industries. For
wheat, for example, what was involved was
the prospect of a probable decline i[ world
production in 1987-88; for nickel, it was
sudden opportunities in the industrial mar-
ket. By the same token, copper p,rices leapt
&amatically at the end oflast year because
of the simple fact of a reduction of reserves
on the Irndon Metal Exchumge, combined
with a copper mine6' strike irl Peru. But all
this comes within the scope of an ongoing
serial of cluonic instability, and is in no
way an indication of any medium-term
trend. On the other hand, these rcmporary
rcadjustments bring both joy and grief ro
the most impoverished paoducer colmtries .

Zambi4 for example 
- 

where the rcd met-
al represents 907o of exports 

- has iad a
breathing space in regard to iB debt burden,
but it cannot count on prolonged high pric-
es that could free ir frcm fie "dicrarorchip
ofcopper" and enable its economy to diver-
sify. On the conrrary, higher prices have

A

14. M6r of lhe refined sugar ma*e! is cdce med in
Paris. Sin@ 1974, dl $. ofiq hand, the nain gold fu-
rDres m.rtct h.s bco org.niud ir the USA and in
Zrncn.
15. "Work in plo8ress: a suryey of the City of Lon-
don", The Eco^oaist, July 14 1984. lnndotr has not!-
bly play.n a Eurat lole in tElyclirg petrcdolhls frcm
thc Middle Eas!. For s good point of view on rh€ .r-
charge boom in lhc 1980s (b.f@ the crashl) s@: aa
8Cofiturce . po\t con?,e.tue ta wtdtio^rt@i;re,
C'har16 GoldlDSer, Sail, P.ri!, 1986.
16. Each day on the fin.n.ial ma*er 40 or 50 rimes
morc c.pn.l is exch.lg.d on .vsage rhan physical

17. The inEnation.l nickcl pricc in Deehber 1979
was $2.60 a poud, or lO55 fr.ncs st th. offi.ill ei-
chan8" rate, while ir should h.ve b@n 21.35 fnn s a
powd .ccddhg to eichange rate panri*. This can
have imponan! cons€qu6ce.r, not bly for pmducls like
u.anium, whose delivdiG may span 20 ye3rs.
18- Philippe Delrnas and Christophe cuiil in, Ze
Mond., lnly'l , 1987.
'19. Marchls ttupirau .t ,tdneia",,ta$, N@dbe\
13, 1987, Psri!.
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sedously.'
No mechanism of this sort can ar-

tificially get the capitalist economy
out of its preselt crisis. The US
govefirment has advocated primi-
tive free-enterprise policies for the
primary commodities market for
seven years. According !o it, "real
prices" could only play a positive
role in the medium term in reorga-
nizing thtd world economies. So it
is hardly in a good position today !o
advocate any regulatory mecha-
nism. Even ifit wanted to, it would
have a hard time finding a solution.
Le Monde of November 3, 1987,
forcefully described the curent at-
mosphere: "Furwes markets only
react on a daily basis, without look-
ing to the near future,...the stain-
less steel industry's oider books are

tull mril the irst half of 1988. This
sole certainty is supporting nickel
prices, even if tomorrow it has to be
abairdored or revised for the fol-
lowing months. Such shor!-
sightedness makes it impossible
henceforward to consider raw ma-
terials' prices as relevant indicators
of real economic activity".

Primary commodities that are be-

ing more and more replaced bY sub-

ha.rdly been regisrered and now a fall is
loomirg in the second hatf of 1988!

Gold i6elfhas shown the rise expected in
*re wake o[ t}te sr]ock market crash. Shares
in gold mines have even suffered some im-
portant falls since then. If rhe dollar's de-
cline continues, gold could increase its role
as a hedge and grow again in value (its
price has already rcached M50 per oz.) on
conditiofl that no other lunncial instrument
comes along to offer a better "refuge".

I[ the current chaos US Treasury Secre-
tary James Backer has proposed a shopping
basket of raw materials - including gotd

- 
as a base of reference. This attempt to

reinroduce gold as a monetary standard
fizzled out and has not been taken

European countries were the first fo devel-
op this sort of exchange wirh fie West. But
i[ has now been extended owing to the in-
solvency of some third world countries. Oil
is the commodiry mosr often involved in
such transacrions. It is being exchanged for
textiles and foodstuffs, Boeing 747s and
military planes, but ir has also been ex-
changed against parr of a debt (France/Iraq
in I 984) or for the construction of a hydro-
elertric power starion (BraziVChina4raq in
1985 ) !

Moreover, barter makes it possible to
hide the undercutting of crude prices fixed
by OPEC. It also enables some third world
oil-importing muntries - like Brazil, Tur-
key, India, Malaysia or Pakistan 

- to ex-
port industrial products and protect

ECONOMY

tially, for the destructive ef[ecrs of rhese
countries' relations with the world marker.
Black Africa, whose place in the intema-
tional division of labour is still deeply
marked by its colonial past, needs a perrna-
nent crurch to prevent it sinking inro politi-
cal chaos. Tlis is why rhe EEC s tom6
Convention set up a system of financial
compnsation benehfting its junior parmers

- in theory to compensate for shortfalls of
expon receipts after price drops or setbacks
in production. For some agricultural prod-
ucts this is kaown as the Stabex system,
and for some mining producs, Sysmine.2r

In March 1986 the Intemarional Mone-
tary Ftmd set up a structural adjustmen! fa-
cility to help ce ain countries with low
incomes, since all the previous compensa-

tory mechanisms could no longer
save them from bar auptcy..] 

But atl *rese have only been in-
sufficient stop-gap measures, for
the good reasofl that they do not ra-
tionalize the market afld are not
preventative medicine. As the crisis
deepens, the less rcaowces lhere
will be for compensalion: "The
losses of primary commodities'
producers (outside of oil) rose ro

$20,000 million in the two years
1981 and 1982. With respect to
these losses, the sums paid over un
der the facility for compensatory fi
flancing amounted to $2,400
million, and under Srabex to $320
million - a compensation hardly
more thut 147o" .2

A common fund to stabilize basic
commodities was proposed in
19?6. But the US champiors of the
fiee market have until now opposed
this afld kept it ftom bein8 put into
operation. A high-level Srate De-
partment official was to declare
openly: "We prefer to follow an ap-
proach to development based more
on market laws, which have Proved
themselves in the developed and
developing counu_ies".a

A! the end of the 1970s and beginnirg of
dre 1980s there were various atlempts to re-

vive the regulation of certain markets by
means of agreements intewening directly
iflro supply and demand. Five major irter-
national accords were signed ot renegotiat_

ed between producen and consumers for

20. J. Backd has i. fa.r laks an otd arSumat of P.

Me''dB FEnce in the 1950s, which PrcPosd b guar-
qn!.c pan of world mdey to secure a stek of raw ma_

t rials a.ound 5% to stabiliz. fi6e Products'
pncer. This proposal nev.r s.w rhc USht of day be-

c,use of its inhercnt conlEdictioB. how c@ld a Pnce
be fix.d for fte producrs in the shoPPhs baskel? How
could lhe contdts ard rir bc d@ided? And how
wornd !h; be judg.n ir tems of the lelalids of forcs
berwd thc Drcd*d comtds andld lhe consum.6?
21 . Thc Lm; Convmdo bloughi rose&d n6t of fte
Nntrid of Black AFic.. r,\. Ca;bbqn aod 6e S@$
Pacific (ACP) associakn wi$ rhe EEC. Se ./v 5l'
Ap.l2.l, 1984.
2i. Phirippe D.lmas and chrisroPhe Guillcmin L'
Monn,Jlly5,1987.
23. Marchts tropicad et di.livtrannl.B, l.u]v 24,

1987,Paris.

stitute Foducts increasingly pose Eoblems
for judging the reactions of dre industrial
market. Thei, overproductiofl remains ma_

jor uend. Thus, in 1984 and 1985 rheir
price,s conl.inued to fall even while the in-
temalional economy was picking uP, The
Le Monde jottlr,alist cancluded: "Deaf and
blind, these products are for the moment
mute".

In such conditions, unorthodox sales

methods must be expected. Bartering or
buy back arrangements arc growing rapidly
as a consequence of the markets' instabili-
ty, but also due b the impoflaflce ofpoliti-
cal quesrions as regdds cefiain exchanges.

The most diverse figures are put forward:
between 107o and 207o of world trade ac-

cording to different sources. In this way
frozen mutton is exchanged for petrol, mil-
itary material for cacao and so on. This
commercial practice, condemned by inte[-
national hstitutions, htroduces impo allt
political or diplomatic factors. The East

themselves, at least temPorarily, against
compedrion fiom industrialized countries.

Statqs and inteflalional insdnrdofls have

been looking for technical solutions to
solve all these problems. The general phi-
losophy of these various measues is either
to ifltervele downsteam of "natual" mar-
ket mechanisms or directly upstream by at-
tempting to plan the quantities to be
produced, But none of this can sort out the

destructive anarchy of the capitalist market
because, in reality, the private sectom are

allowed to make as much profit as possible
and afterwards it is left to public bodies to
hnancially clean up the worst damage.

The market functions without pity and

can b,reak the most fragile economies or de-

stabilize states. In the long term, this re-
bounds against imp€rialist stabilty. The
European Community, for example, essen-

tially carries the responsibiliry for political
stabiliry in the Black A-fiican states. Conse-
quently, it has to compensate, at least par_ %

-
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Third world countries have
their backs to the wall

Ftuthermore, reserve regulalors need fi-
nancial resources and requirc exp€nsive
technical expertise. The high interest rates
have obviously not favoured this system.
Besides, often the main reserves were held
not by the producers or by instituliofls, but
by tlle top industrial corhEies. Tin reserves
established in 1982, for exarnple, repre-
sented only a tenth of the strategic reserves
of the USA. In 1982, the direcror of cacao
reserves was stopped from buying because
of lack of funds.

In reality, the generalized indebtedness
of the third world limits rhe effecrs of all
accords of this type. With tlreir backs to the
wall, these countries have been implacably
pushed into expanding production and sell-
ing at dumping prices. This drive for shon-
term gain becomes a drag on world prices.
"Those who sell more cheaply have to sell
more. Deliveries of Braz ilian tin put borh
Bolivian and Asian producers out of the
8ame. Malaysian cacao is the new head-
ache for Ivory Coast planlers. Indonesian
coffee is worrying Sao Paulo. The gigantic
iron mine at Carajas @razil) has nipped all
the African mining projects in rhe bud." z

In 1984, because of the refusal ofAus[a-
lia to agree to what rhey rhought wcre too
high EEC export quotas, the rin agreement
was to finally fail and the sugar agreemenr
was disrupted. A system of export quotas
for coffee, re-established in Ocrobcr 1987,
hardly slowed down the fall in prices. The
cacao accord was renewed, but rtot without
difficulties, in July 1986. ln 1987, the ca-
cao reserve regulalor made many purchas-

es on the market without being able io stoP

the price falling for all that. This was a sig-

nificant faclor in fte lvory Coast's deci-

sion, as the pri[cipal world producer, to
stop its debt tePayment.

Bevond the detelioralion in the funcLion-

ing ol the capitalist system, a crisis has also

been induced by the modifications taking
place in the intemational division of la-
6qu1. Well aJter colonial empires disap-
pearei, the meaharisms of domination and

the organization of trade routes lemained
profoundly shaped by the colonial past.

These imprins have only begrm to blur rm-

evenly among countdes aIrd industdes, To-
day, the capitalist crisis, combined with
te.hnological changes in industrial p(oduc-
tiofl, has accelerated this process. Already,
the industrialization of countries like Bra-
zil, Mexico, India or Korea had demon-
s[ated these changes in a spectacular
fashion. But this did not yet affect the bulk
of relaLions belween imperialist countIies
and rhird world countries. The expanding
exports of producer goods reflected some
majo! changes wifiin impcrialisl industry.
This modified somewha! the forrns of pen-
etration in a large number of third world
countries, which could no longer be con-
sidered simply as suppliers of raw materi-
als. But chlonic over-production of
classical prirnary goods has produced a
new situation,

The first episode in this change was rhar
affecting the ownership of mines aad of
some sources of agricultural raw materials
during the 1960s and 1970s. Between 1960
and 1976, tlrtd world countrics expropriat-
ed 1,369 foreign enterprises including 80
mining companies, 220 oil firms ard 272
agricultural ourfib. The poorer countries
were, the sEonget were nationalization pol-
icies as a mearu of providing a base for the
state appdatus and the dominant classes,
especiatly in Afiica. This tendency loward
growing state participation in the produc-
tion of basic goods did not involve in and
of itself decreased dependence, but it was
to meaa a transformation of the forms of
dependence.

The indtlstrialzation of ccrtair countries
and the general shifi of some indusrries
away from the impcrialist count es to-
wards the poor countries was to constitute
the second episode. Some sectors 

- 
like

textiles, steel, metallurgy, automobiles and
small-scale elecrronics 

- 
preferred coun,

labtc 2: Chang".s in 3leei
production

tries \rhere lhe wolkels came cheaper. The

world map of ton and steel production has

changed rapidly (see Table 2), and a num-

ber of steelworks have been set up in lhc

thtd world, thanks to capital and technolo-

gy from Europe, America and Japan. In
Brazil, for example, such factories have

been financed by Finsido (taly), Kawasaki

Steel (Japan), Mannesmanfl (West Germa-

ny) or Firuider (Luxembourg).In 1a66 Ftr'

rope and $e USA rePresented respectively
20.94o aad 14.7qo of the world produclion
of steell in 1982, 0rey represented no more

th3di| 7 .54" nd 4.'19". D'xing the same peri

od, *re third world passed from 21.270 to

26.'14o, a:.d the socialist countries from
33.8?o a 41.9?..\

Spectacular changes in
agriculture

These changes are not only affecting the
so-called "North-South" divide, but the
whole world market. Thus, in the produc-
tion of bauxite, Australia's share of world
production grew fiom 1,9.14o in 79'l I to
23.3% in 1983, while Jamaica's slumped
from 18.87o to 6.lqo oll.d Surinam's from
n.2qo b 3;1Eo.

The world crisis fiom the middle of the
1970s caused mining investments to fall
and reduced oudets. Westem firms thcre-
fore tended to odent their iavestments to-
wards rhe developed counlries, includint
investments in new technology. Becausc of
their indebtedness and a fall in expon in-
come, thtd world cowrtsies tended to look
!o the West for new investrnelts in the "na-
tional" mining sectors. So the links be-
tween states and foreigir operalors wete to
multiply. New dependencies werc bom ouf
of these links in prospecting, processing,
commercialization or traasport, owing to
the simple fact that the mulrinationals who
had dealings with these states enjoyed a

considerable vertical integiation.
Such changes were no less specracular in

agriculture. But here two new elements
need to be looked at. Firsrly, therc is a
growing change in ddrd world eating hab-
its, which has begun to tum rheir national
production and their foreign trade upsidc
down. We are indeed wimessing somefiing
that some would label an "intemationaliza-
tion of taste!" The generalized peneraton
of Westem food products in these colrntrics
is now fostering a real vicious circle. It is
jeopardizing domestic prcducrion and ac-
celerating rhe rural crisis. The resulring ex-
odus to the towns is aggravating the
agricultural deficit, causing the production
of national food producB ro decline, and
this is leading, in its tum, to an increased
demand foi imporrs. Litde by lirde, rhese
imported producrs are becoming rhe basic
foods. In Latin America, the developmen!
of certain quality foodstuffs for expofi or to
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sugar, rubber, cacao, tin and coffee.
In spte of these attempts the results wele

very meagrc. The technique employed uses

the system of rcsePe legulatols or expofl
quotas, with a maximum and minimum
price fixed by conventions. The reserve
regulators thercfore become additional op-
erato6 on lhe marke!, buying and selling ir
order to affect prices and maintain them
within established upper and lower lirnits.
But dle effect of these instrurnents has been

recognized to be insufficient since 1984.
These accotds were established or renego-
tiated at the end of the 1970s when prices,
although very unstable, were generally
buoyant. Some years later the trel1d has re-
versed, and the accords in question haYe

bcen less and less successful in promoting
stability.

A number of extemal factors were also at
work: the fact that some producer srates did
not participate in the accord; political
events; mofletary evolution; technological
progress or dcvelopment of substitutes ard
so on,

Accords providing for production quotas,
as with oil today, can lead to dog-fights be-
tween the bctter off who want !o preserve
their interests, and the small producers who
want to increase theils.
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be consumed by rhe well-off has affected
thc *hole looJ industlr. as \ellas $e Jirrs
of the poor classes. Thc allocarion of land,
encrgy, credit or research towards lhese
new foods has bcen to the dctriment of ra-
ditional products. These imbalances subse-
qucnrly affecr rhe health of rhe wholc
population.

In Africa, rice is slowly replacing local
cereals. Now, the Srowing consumption of
bread is imposing increasing flour inrpots.

Domcstic Lrade pattems as a whoie are
being aflecred by lhese changcs- They are
bcing.arcftrlly orchestraled by thc agrr-
food nrirlrinationxl,. rclyirg on adr ertising
based on culnnal identification .md also dre
changcs in urban work and living pattems.
Thu.. irdustrial de!elopmcnt in Lrrin
Ameica, Alrica or Asia has been seized on
by these trusls in ordcr to ;rromotc ncw diet
patlcms.

Th,. \ .ond neu, .lemcnr in aEri. ulnrre i(
the growLh of rcscarch inro gcnes aid prc
clucing hybrids. Thcse teclLr]iques are aimed
aI incrcasing agricultural productivily. Bur
this noble objective carries with it a rcal
Jargcr oI Iceding to incrcascll crplurldlron
of rhe rhird world and lhc $ination of small
pcasan! production. For the tjme being,
mosl of lhc hybrids are sterile. meaninS Ihat
each year thc produccr must buy new seeds.

This therefore puts a very 1ar8c numbcr oI
small pcasanls out of the gafie.

Worse still, privatc fi.rns are now palenl
ing thc genes o, the related Lcchntlucs,
thcrcby circumvenlinS rhe research donc by
intcmalional public institutcs.6 Thc p vat
ization of genetic malcrial coming lrom
third world countics is a scnous threal,
considering lhc stalc of national rcsearch in
th{5c coLrntries. for 2l,t)00 rc5i ar(h.r{ in
this area in the US in 1981. thcre were
3,400 in Asia, 1,000 in Latin America and
400 in,\frica. The situalion is sul[iciendy
worrying that in 1987 some European MPs
prodlrccJ r rcp'irl t'nlilled Dcvrltrping
counrrics, prolit ftom bio-technology or
perish"l

All of this cenainly confirms dle evolu-

Growing marginalization of
primary goods

on uj l.r1rr oI domination. DcnraSogr.
speechcs about the "transfcrs of lechnolo-
gy" to rhe fiird world cannot lide this sad
rcality. In 1980, an OECD document also

conlimlcd lhjs: "Thc ralc of Lechnological
innovation determined by thc Nofth has to
cxceed the accelcralion of technoloSical
obsolcsccnce coming from lranslers to *re
SouLh".27

The mole to usinS ncw matetials in ccr
tain mass production tcchniques also con'
firms this tendency. Ncw technoloSics arc
replacing old ones. fu is in this framework
rhdl lhc Ero\\'rnt margrnrli/at;,)n ol pIi
mary goods in world trade must bc dis
cussed. Thcsc goods represented no more
rhan 1'l.57. of exchangcs in 191t5, against
45c/. in 1960. Tradc flo*s (at origin and

The oil market
OIL HAS some peculiarities that set if apan lrom olher raw materials. An energy product,
ils price is sel before those of all industrial producls, ofwhich it is a comoone-ni. The first
oil crisis in 1973-74 was due to a combination ol economic 8nd polilic;l elemenls: lhe
1s-year long lall in barrel prices; the devaluation of the dollar and lhe pound after the
establishmenl of floatihg parities; the American defeat in Vietnsm and ihe yom Kippur
war in lhe Midd,e East The Organization ol Petroteum Exporting Counlries (OiEC),
created in 1960. was lhe sole carlel ol its lype able to lead an ongoing oflensive lo
improve the lcrms of exchange. Everyone who lried to sel up something similar to OPEC
lor olher commodit'res very quickly met with failure.

But trom 1978 lheae was agaln a very clear lall in barrel prices in relation lo imported
goods, which was to provoke a s€cond OPEC otfensive in 1979 with a maior price rise.

Howevei, afler these seven years of @mlnercial warlare. imperialism was able to get a
grio on lhe markel again, This was aided by a political crisis inside OPEC, the
exploitalion D{ new fields (notsbly in lhe North Sea) and a big drop in world demand due
lo lhe cumulalive elfeCs of recessions or the use ol rnoie cost-€tfective energy.

Today, we ate seeinE theopposite ettects. The fall in crude prices is aggravating lhe
crisis in some capilalisl sectors, notably those linked to tl-,e US oil industry or lo the sales
of arms or equipmenl to lhe Arab counlries. Barel pdces wenl lrom S31 in 1983, $29 in
1984, $27 in 1985, less lhan $10 in July '1987 and have now lncreased slighlly Io $16.

While the 1970s'oil crisis broughl some lhird world oil-imponing couhkies to their
knees, il also acceleraied induslrial reconversions, ltwas lo lavour lhe industrialgoods
export sectors, help swell the liquidity bubble of inlerhational credit (pelro-dollars), push
up indebtedness, aggravate technological obsolescence and push lorward the migralion
of cerlain seclors such as iron and steel io lhe third world, ll served as a lever lor
eslablishing a new relalionship of lorces belween induslrial sectors and holders of
capital, with bolh lhe ruling classes and lhe producer countries laking their commission in
passing.

From 1974 to 1981, the OPEC countries deposiled nearly 5150,000 million in Weslern
banks, At the same time, the growing revenue of lhese countries accelerated their own
inlernal social ditferenlialion, giving Western exporters new consumer markets. This "oil
crisis" was the occasion for a massive redislribution of the surplus both al lhe
inlernational and nalional levels. *

destination) have also been modifie<l, borh
for ccrtain agricullural goods and for mirr-
ing products.

Many changes have taken placc in the
domain of oil, also. Whilc OPEC rcprc-
.entcJ 65G ol capitalrst .rl pr,,Ju.li,,n in
lq?6, it rcprcscntcJ no morL t-h3n 407 in
1984. Another structural, and nol just con

lunillIal. Lhan!e is in orlcunsumpti.'n in
fic big indusuial countries. A counry likc
Francc is consuming 277" lcss pctroloum
producls [oday dran it did in 19791

AII this confirms big changcs that have
takcn place in the inlemational division of
labour. [n othcr words, t]re "spccializa-
ljons" produccd by colonization and lhc
empires arc bcing increasingly challenScd.
Bolivian rin nriners, Mau lian suSar cane
plantcrs and Senegalcsc Sroundnut produc
crs arc all feciing the pinch. This cvolution
is combininS with ncr,' lorms of domina
tion and new commercial exch:rngos,

Uncvcn dcvelopmenl is only thc mosl
ghring exprcssion of what is happcnirS. lt
is evident trcth hctwccn the various re8ions
in onc country and bc:wccn different coun
trics. The loss of intcrcst in this or thal
product provokcs a succession oI cumula-
tivc socio cconomic modifications. Some
s!a!es, such as Mexico or Libya, arc now
facing a lall in thcir oil incomc. A smail
country lile Mauritius has scen lhc ccnfe
of graviry of its prcletariat shifr from lhe
sL,ga.r rrdrr.try t', thc lr.e rndu'lndl /on. irl
just six ycars, with all dle ncSalivc conse-
qucnccs this has for unionizalion, class
consciousness and so on.

Moreovcr, thcsc transformations are
coming 15 or 20 years after lhc cqually

speclacular chanSes thal marked the cnd ol
thc 1960s or the beginning of the 1970s.

Counfies like Nigeria or Nlcxico at that
time abandoned lheir agriculturc to devotc
themselves solcly to lhc industrial fallout
fton thc oil bonanza-r This already repre-
scntcd a rc:il social shock, which is nou go"
in8 to be fol)owccl by anothcr. This
confirms once again how undcrdovclop
ment is nol caused by a "lack of capiLal
ism", but rathcr by the specific forms of
( apirJlist devclopmcnl ln lh.\e (',1un1Il...
These arc brutal ancl hierar.hical; thcy rlar
ginalize wholc chunks of the rural and ur'
ban economy, and lcavo thr: rcst to thc
mcrcy of rapid tumabouts impcllcd from
$e oulsidc undcr thc cflects of irnperialist
domina!ion.

The fine self-confidence displaycd by thc
bourgeoisic right up until a few mo.lhs aBo

about the developmcnL of financial Lrnd

s!ock markc! inslrumcnts did not Iast long.
But the capitalist crisis cannot bc rcduccd
to the hazards of the s()ck markeis. any
more than rt (rn lJ namflovnrcnl in
Europe and the USA. Growing miscry and

famine in thc lhird world, lhe dcslabilrza
don o[ dorens of national cconomies a]l
of lhis can also bc laid on capitalism's
doorstep. *

26 S@ Le M 0 nde, Ma! 19, )987
2'1. Chansene^^ t.ch qu.s et polniqu icatumq@,
OECD 1980. Paris.
/8. l'o, l.I1. lrlr un. n 1a30. UeL.. h"d. n-E.l.ve
dBn.JlrJi.l u"Je bclan((. I'B.Lr.'.ily \(LJ .LIl.i.r: in
,o.dl crraG. \,Acr.d na.rrm r,i'. .\rn I ri' ^r
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pauoliire au \i86ria', 1z Mo^d2 diplonatique, \1a\ n
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"The decisive sta$e in
the fight for the
success of perestroika"

FULL-PAGE unsigncd article
in thc April 5 Pravda rcplicd to a
"letter from a reader" in the
March 13 issue ot Sovietska)a

Rassiya with a broad and wilhcring blasr at
opponents of Gorbachev's policy within
the apparatus. For examplc, in response to
the offending lcttcr's arguments about the
nccd for defending the "principles" and
"foundations" o[ rhc existing system, P,'av
da raplied

"lt is l}lc ABC of Marxism rhat ideas and
inlerests are bound up togethcr....Behind
any idcas inevitably stand one or anorher
interest. The conservative opposition to
perestroika is the weight of practices, of
habits of thinldne and action canjed ovcr
lrom the past. lt is the aggrrssrve, eguistic
interesls of those accuslomed to living at
lhe cxpense of others aird not wanling to
gir e up thrs hal\it. ln [acL, pcrestruika is
objectively aimcd against these intercsts."

Thcre was a)so a sharp rebukc to an al
leSed attcmpt by rhe "lctrcr from a rcader"
to defend Stalin's hisrorical role: "Stalin
end his immediale entourage bear a great
and unforgivable guilr before the party and
the pcople for impcrmissible mass repres-
sion and lawiessncss,"

A fcw days after its attack on the "letler
from e reader" in Soyietskaya Rossiya , on
A1]trl 10, Pravda fcatured a major speelh
by Gorbachcv in defence of petesttoika
and 8/arrzost delivercd to the Ccnrral Com
mittee of the Comrnunisr parry oI Uzbeki
sran. [n the first parr of his oration, rhc
Soviet leader said: "We have evcry rcason
to say lha! dre decisivc srage of fie fighr
for ihe success ofperestrr)ita has Lregun."

Later on Corbachev, referring to the
Pravda articlc of April 5, also levelcd a

strong and sweeping attack agains! the op-
ponents of his policies:"We arc hearing
pcople say, 'Look what your democracy
has led tol' We have rr: (o look al uhal lics
bchind such statements. Behind rhcnr
stands a lack of respect for the people."

Gorbachev's conservative
opponents on delensive
The day aher publishinB lhe Seneral

sccretary's speech in Uzbekistan, P/drda
bcgan fcaturing lcttcrs columns hatlhg irr
April 5 attack on Sovietskaya Rossiya. Ob.
viously. a big offcnsive was on. h led in
short ordcr !o the editors of Sovietskta
ftorsila conlessing that lhev had made
mislake in publishing rheir "letrer from a

rcader." Obviously, Corbachev's conser
rativc opponcnts werc on the dcfcnsive
again, afler they had apparently becn on
Lhe offensivc Lhemselves toward the end of
1987. (See the aiiclc by Boris KaBarlirski
on page 7.)

The Corbachev offcnsive opencd up rhe
way for even sharper things to be said
about bureaucracy and Stalinism. For ex-
ample, Ihe April 12 issue oI Pravrla pub
Iishcd an a iclc by veteran parly member,
M. Goncharov, which said: 'l fully ap-
prove of thc publication ol rhc a icle in
P,.av./a, especjally abou! lhe role of Slalin.
Nly f)5irron is rhJr his acriviry had nolltrrg
in common with socialism. He led our
counlry a\r'av from socialism. He dc-
slrolcJ lhc flou'cr of thc narion and crip-
plcd the soul of the peopJe."

Among the letlers in Pravda of April 16
was onc that raised thc qucstion of nation-
al opprcssion. It came from K. Dzhusu

An unrelenting chorus of
approval

Dcspitc thc opening for criricism o[ r]rc
bureaucracy provided by Gorbachev's o[
fensivc, rhe overall fomr of it rcscntbled
rhc old mcthods of the Sovie! rulcrs morc
than t}e freedom of discussion invokcd by
*re current general secrclar). Thc I.lrcrs in
Pravda wcl,e an umelenting chorus of ap
proval. There was not one dcfcndinr.!o
vietskaya Rossila or conser\,ativc SL:rl.r.. r

However. old-fashioned Stalinisr viervs
are certainly held by many peopic in rh,-'

USSR, and by no means all of rhrnt are
burcaucrats, ot even lhc worsl of fic bu,
reaucrars. Stalinist conccptions het,e pcnc-
tratcd deeply in thc minds of a lreat
number of people.

This imprint can clcn ver) o,lcn bc
found even in the thinhing of ol4ronc'nrs oI
Lhe rcgime, or even rcfugecs from il. Thcre
is no way to destroy it *'irhout a g..nrrrne
opcn discussion in which lhis $.hole bod,v
of idcas and misinformation can br dis
pelled by argument and nor jusr shourcd
down (in a very selectivc wuy, ntorcovcr)
by a faction of Lhe bureaucracy rhal hrp
pcns to have thc upper hand for rhc
moment.

Furthermor.'. lhis orche\trak d .l,.,rrs rn
honor of 'democracy," "jusrice.' rn.i I
retum to lhc princip]es o[ Lenin" \ras
launchcd only a dry altcr rhc pub]i.:rtrnn
tn Pravda of a quile traditional piccc of
Slalinisl delamalion and wrt..h huntrnr
again5t $c lcadcrs of thc Arnrcr irn 1,r.,.
lc'ts and thcir lcading dcfcndr'r in Sovi.r
dcmocratic circles, Sergei Critorianrs. It
\* as rhc articlc. "lnsligators: oncc.r!:rrn un
the cvents in Nagomo-Karabakh an.l
around It." (Sec /V 139, April l8).

The Armcnian protests wcrc the first
time masscs of people havc cxpresscd
themsclves under pererrloita. The attitudc
of the Soviet mcdia toward such acrions
and thc quesrions tley raised rcmah a con-
crete test of how much room is bcin[
opened up for real political debare. *

GERRY FOLEY

lntetnational Viewpoint #140 a May 2, 1988

THE CONFLICT in the Soviet bureaucracy over Gorbachev's
policy of pel,estrcika and g/asrost has clearly reached a neu/
level and corne out considerably more in the Dpen. At the
beginning of April, the Soviet public was treated to the
startling sight o, a direct clash between two nraior publications

- Pravdillne organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union; and Sovietskaya Rossiya the organ of the leadership
of the Eussian Soviet Socialist Republic. Furthermore, this
new sensation carne iust as the mass protest strikes were
ending in Nagorno-Karabakh.

pov, a secretary of the Kirghiz writcrs' un-

ion and edilor of the journal zlla ?oo H.'

"In our republic, many imocenl pcoplc
suffered at the time of the cult of tltc pcr-
sonality. To acquainl readcrs $ ilh llr,''l
lives, rheil literary legacy is now bcing
prcpared for publication. Previoush rrn-

publishcd works of wrilcrs are no\\'xp'
6aring, along with trarulariuns ol Rtr'..r.,n
and foreign studies of the Kirghiz people,
roward which until quite reccntly prcju lr.-
es prevailed....

"The majority of readcrs have rrectcd
this publication wiLh approval, rnd arc
showing interest. This helps the dclelop
rficnt of perestroika in other areas oI liIe.
sincc thc people are confirmed in ti bc-
lief that the course of moral renewal ol thc
society is irreversible."

ffi


